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'rally orders toGrey’s Letter Likely 
To Have Effect On 

Fight Over Treaty
Say Proposed Scheme 

For Discharging Of 
i Ballast Impracticable

IESSE MURPHY
“Hiram,” Mid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hort*e*m. “I 
met a mm- yesterday 
who wiH never be happy 
in this wotid.”

“Lost all his folks?" 
queried Hfrtihà.

“Oh, noi,11-' said the 
reporter. !*He has a 
family, good health, a 
house to*. WSyfth, ondv, -.--Içavqmimpdç in EF”*'iF ■ WOMAN VERY uÆrfszsps&p*un Id IVIIIlUv) 111 ■ "u'ni a £ .™J£lrLTK&1?Z

^ m rm.,, BîfEïHHJtE STATES ARE SERFS'-^assg-^pr BADLY BEATEN EHHSEHS
btodfrttated^hat over for further consideration- The ________ | come law as soon aihe attere them. He mission of the Times, Lord Grey as-

T fi t ’ a 1 other amendments to the harbor law, I knows what is wro* with his neighbors tt l nJ :n fm]rt Also ill serts that his observations regardingWconfe^’toTwo^i^dere for which as porposed last week by Commisisoner Striking Statements Made at'and with the wor««ad has a remedy Husband in V thc United States’ attitude are merely
twn SThmuS, ^.ve bren colvict- ! BuUock, were recommended. ? for every social illjjat afflicts humanity. Battered Condition his personal views, but there is a strong
J wTÏoEm The delegation consisted of J.T. Meeting at Glace Bay on But the people wit** listen. Some J belief here that before publishing his
vlièLiav to S„3n^d»t Tynch of Knight, representing J. T. Knight & c . call him a nut Sofesay he is tike all ------------- letter he submitted it to the London
yesterday to ®“P!"ntcIl".enttlLy^ne C; J. P. Doherty, of the Canadian Sunday. other narrow-gang^ ffersons, who can o foreign office and the members of the
the state ,Hospital f^ «e Insane. GoTemnient Merchant Marine; H. W. see what is wroa* kith everybody an.i John Murphy of Smythe British cabinet
Charles RoUins is undergoing hfe lm w; re representing the Canada S. S. ------------- everything bat theiisfves. And so he __ T. The point of vital interest in the Im
prisonment forlultingEd GeoTl. Lines; D. W. Ledingham, of Furness (Canadian Press Despatch.) ^oes bn from day Uday telling what Street Arrested Police- ^ M seen here, is the statement by
«rJb^b|WwIitine deatr sentence fm Withy & Co.; H. C. Schofield, of the Halifax, Feb. 2—That John Li Lewis will happen if he fcnd those few Who o Paints Gruesome Pic- Grey that he. would be willing to

Ord Jav hIu in Fe^yri917, Robert Reford Co., and J. Turcot, re- and the American United Mine Workers think him a proph maD ^aUltS ^rUCSOme 1“IC Mcept the treaty with the reservations
t Ininnl ^ presenting McLean, Kennedy & Co- were practicably terrorized by President | to reconstruct the wM*e mdnsfarial and tlire of Pcoule and Home. proposed by Senator Lodge.
-AJ Ze Of the freight handlers and Mr. Knight said the amendment with Wilson into freeing to the present ; social order Nec^sanly that Would ture OI People ana Home. „,f the ot,teome of the long contro-

. , th Boston & Maine and regard to the discharging of vessels at status of the miners workers of the bring them to the tojtof the heap, but ------------- versy in the senate has been to offer
dockers on railroads in this dty the west side into carts was improc- United States was a statement made by *** obstinate public wdfcshlps other idols . co-operation in the League of Nations,
^ LnHni until M^r-Generel of - ticable as there were not sufficient carts j B McL^hlan' district secretary, in and goes its heedless way.” Two preliminary exammat.on, occu- ^ ^tt„ dec[ares, “it would be the

Hin« announces - a definite i available and the process would tend to arguing for the MacKinnon wage sche- Was he wantin to be a Kaieer or a pied the attention of the police court this greatest mistake to refuse that co-opera-

HSs&SSm BA?aa- -d* : stArs^rtas
fersrt-J:» V
work sihee the . Wednesday Al- ting into the slips on the west side. The of the UnitS States are today serfs done. I’ll bet abig apple ttoti,teller large gash over her left eye while hr gome tjlne> namely, that Great Britain

S"rèr“,“,“"lt“i”r'' sss ".t.t  ̂vs a^s^ru: £<£ss
children arrjj^ KaU. Chdsea. yester- been tried, and ballast which* ordinarily -pyp * nr-rjc TTDOM ^PI TT^ alwus Endin’ fa^r-^Sus the feet and legs badly cut, and the skin on letter ag likely to become an ia*P°ftajt
sister. Mrs. i^Sy from took six hours to discharge took a day DEATHS FROM FLU blame on somebody dse-never We to the back of her hands bruised Mid factor in the present effort to break the
day, after a five year jour y discharge He jid not c,\T AMTAOTn PPYPTlPT? look at two sides of anything, V you swollen. The policeman said that she deadjoct in the senate.
Dtmose, Russia. At theJ?ut^^dren think the* steamers shouW be penalised ON ONTARIO dOKUlK sst lem to help alonjg some gaod tiung told him that her husband hid been It fe asserted by reserrathmists that
war Mre. AvonoviUjrth^ her^üd^^ tM ^th^tei^ ^ ^ wfndso ont, Feb. 1-Twenty deaths -they hedn’t ^rtedTthemfelves^theyd drnnk Saturday night and bad beaten the !etter opens the «)? for President
was near til , rdment She fled with “What is the object of the change?” nearly all from influente or pneumonia, fight agin it But F® P* °T her,s? thaJ she hardly able to cruw Wilson to reach a compromise with the
^ treveUng in asked Mr. Jones. , have occurred along the border here with ’em- They’re t^JbaLw^ J upstairs afterwards. i Republicans of the senate over the
the villagers in mix nr Bullock renlied the leakage from within the last twenty-four hours. The s’pose they do some good—if ri-sony to Dr. F. T. Dunlop was called and the League of Nations project, and that ifthe pain twelve 4ays. wllt^ J^ i^dshe dump andPthe filling of the miU ^^r of new cases for the same show us what we orfa’t to be. They’re woman was taken to the General Public he ^ould fail to avail himself of this Winnipeg Feb. 2—That Winnrpeg is
water, flnaUy ^“«i^^Tdiéf com- pond were the principal reSons. p^^ is estimated by phyisidans to like the weather the* days-you got to Hospital in the ambulance, where she ortunity, the effect would be to Uable to be a milkless dty next winter
was helped by an Amerereu Pond w^ ,n Quebec g*. £ ^out twenty-five, take ’em as they coép.” . was reported to be in a very bad Condi- gt^ngthen‘ the fight for the defeat of and th» the Crescent Cretniery Com-
mlt^e there, th n PP^“ Vladivostok i steamships companies were paid for fill- -------------- ■ ■ ------------------- * ' . .*1 tlon- the treaty unless the Lodge reservations pany, at the present time is losing
with other Jews, reached , i . hv ballast and he HTTMANR KAISER TTA TAIf i-i T Tp The policeman said he then went down o^eoted money and cannot continue ill business,and went to Constantmop w e."ed as„ j thought the same might be applied here. MAKING AMHRONGBN ^ i_ . - to the lower flat and in a room adjoin- A stnkmg development this morning and that the local milk situation, in the
sent word to her sister an rec . wigmore said this, matter was of GIFT OF HOSPITAL. FINANCIAL tag the store found the accused also in that during informal talks which he opinion of Judge H. A. Hobson, is notsistance. Her husband metier in New as a whole. He . JT * ‘ Zl cm TA "PlfFVKT «battered condition but able to cook hi. bad with many senators in order to se- a matter for federal control and m
York. He has been h mg thought the council* should not decide to Amerongen, Feb. 2—The former Ger- SITUATION breakfast. The floor was covered with cure tbe various shades of sentiment ex- case jurisdiction of the board is sus-
buiy. _ nn .? :n .—,1 mithmii earnest cod- man emperor expects to present to Amer- . . nr l—ashes, chairs were broken and the room v: ashington. in regard to the tained by the supreme court in the caseaaÆSStti^aiBtzgswMPR» ■éÿ&$>£MÊ2^ Em SBNmJu

*„m ™,Ird was’considered' as one donated by Count von Bentinck. fere nee on the economic Situation plan- a yttle child about three or four years wae willing to accept the réserva- change in the milk order, were the main
of the likely developments at this port. ned between Austen Chamberlain, the old with a bottle of some kind of liquid tions> and even the Lodge reservations, features brought out Saturd

OTHER PLANETS He suggested that closer watch on the A BIG BILL FOR chancellor of the exchequer, and various The policeman said the accused told which have served as the basis for the session of the Board of Commerce
j steamers to see that no ballast got into THE U. S- TO MEET financjaI and commercial expert^ it is him that the woman had hit him first treaty fight in the senate, would be ac- conducted by H. Whitla, K. U.

Paris Feb. 2—The Academy of Sci- the glips would be a remedy. Washington, Feb. 2—Operations of the | probable that the conference will take and he waited for her to come in the ! stable to the British government. Lord
ence evidently considers communication Commissioner Bullock said that the railroads, pullman lines, express com-1 on Thursday. room and when she did he knocked her q is said to have been in close touch
between the earth and the planets as idea of extending the Sand Point docks panics and waterways, unified under, Among those invited are % Viscount down, beating her with a broken chair with the British foreign office while he 
among the possibilities, for it has under- ^ the mill pond was a past considéra- , federal control, has cost the nation ap- ' former Premier Asquith, Regm- nntu she was hardly able to get out of, was SOUnding the senators, and it can be
taken to act as judge for a prize of tion ^ it was considered too expensive. pr0ximately $700,000,000, according to ald McKenna, ex-chancellor of the ex- the ro0m. The accused had a cut over ! stated that to some senators he has ex-
100 000 francs to be given fôr the best The’ _neral opinion of the west Pide(0fficial calculation, since they were taken . cheqoer; Baron Inchcape, president of his eye, while both of his eyes were | hibited at least one telegram from Pre
means of making a sign to a heavenly was to fill in the mill pond- two years ago. • the Institute of Bankers; Sir Robert sw0Uen, and he could hardly walk. He mier Lloyd George, in which the latter
body and the receipt of a reply. Mr Ledingham said he had made en- Figures reveal a net loss of $594^00,000 Kinderley, chairman of the war savings was remanded to jail to be exhumed |nd|cated the Lodge reservations, as voted

Until a solution is obtained the inter- auiries and found there were not sum- from railroad operation alone in the two commission ; Sir Donald MacLean, M. by a doctor, and the case was postponed oq in the senate, on the closing day of
est on the prize money will form a prize £ient teams available to unload ballast, year period. Statistics, gathered from p . j H Thomas, labor leader; Walter until bis wife is able to attend court and thc special seSsion, would be accepted by
for scientists making* the greatest pro- to the wharf. | official sources as to operating costs, of chairman of the London County, give evidence. the British government,
eress in knowledge of the planets Cnd Mr Schofield said that he was sure the puUman lines andw aterways and "Westminster and Paris Bank, and Lord Clarence W hippie, aged twenty-one, Qy^dian Interest.
their relation to the earth. that the proposed scheme was a retro- express companies while operated by the Robert CecÜ. was charged with A portion of the letter which is ofpar-

Feb. 2—Prof. Albert Fin- adfi step an(j was not in the interest gOVCrnment, show the addition of $100,- —------ ----- - ••• --------------- proof coats, valued at $80, the property ticidar interest to Canadians is that
astronomer, says he be- =f th ort. If the city had some con- qq^qqq to the transportation costs. TUL Pv-Oown PrillCe of the C. P. R. P- Winther, a C. P- It. I hich dea]s with the United States ob-

vevor system to the miU pond from the; -------------- ——------- ------- 1116 ElX ^ * n constable, told of seeing the accused ^ ^ basis of voting, in the
docks, the by-law might be workable. ; -j>q put WOMEN ON _____ Amsterdam, Feb. 2—Former Crown w;th a parcel which he was trying to j1 e assembly which provides votes for
The delegation then withdrew. EQUALITY WITH MEN. 1 prince Frederick William hopes as soon wfap up, but lie took them from him, British overseas dominions.

Mr. Bullock moved the sections re-I Feb. 2-Jules Guesde, a veteran 1 as circumstances permit to go to his es^ as his actions seemed suspicious, he - j Lord Grey states definitely that “Great
garding the definition of ,ve“elst Socialist leader, backed by sixty-five tate at Oels, near the Polish fro"t'!^i„ ' gea°t Thomas Say le, ”f^<L.Lmii’ar t„ Britain can admit no qualification of that

the section referring to the dumping members of the chamber of deputies, has live with his wife and family, according of finding a bale of raincoats similar to „
and the filling of the mill introduced a bm in the chamber which ; to the correspondent of the Telegraaf the one found on tbe ^iKed, G ree Lord Grey proceeds to state that it is

the would give women civU, olitical and who interviewed him at Wiermgen. He Maynard, a C .P- R. 'chrekei: *J a ureasonabie interpretation of the cov-
' economic equality with men. said his father was in good health, but of examining the bale. Guy lajl , { ^ u now stjands,” that none of the

that his mother was not well, He de- checker, abo gave evidence. British votes can be used in a dispute
dined to discuss politTal questions. The accused was remanded a to lead to a rupture in which any

case postponed until tomorrow monung. J British Empire is involved.
H- H. McLeau, Jr“B^re^r f^e There? he declares, if any part of the
P. R., while E. S- Ritchie actea tor tnc Empire ig involved in a dispute
defence. with the United States, neither the
plead«T gXUrwere'Vmed $8 or two UniW ^v^."” Bnt*

months m jail. “But as regards this right to vote
BORDEN DOES NOT Kn^^re cL^bctô A meeting of the =t. John Housing

TlWDDnVF . WILL GO qualification and there is very general Commission was called for this afternoon
IMrKUVL, WILL VTV admissi0I1 that the votes of the self-gov- to deal with the matter of tenders for

TO NFW YORK eming dominions would in most cases be | the proposed new houses in Douglas 
found on the same side as that of the court. Several tenders have been re-

that the ceived, but it is not known how many 
of them are for the complete houses as 
it is known that tenders have been sent 
in for several details of construction.

Thomas H. Bullock, chairman of the 
commission, said this morning that the 

the west side would be ready

“Readiness for Instantaneous 
Mobilization”Strong Belief That it Has Sanction of British Cab

inet-Willingness to Accept the Senator Lodge 
Reservations.

Gunman Renews Confession 
of Two Murders

Council Therefore Delays Action on Matter of Fill- 
Mill Pond—Delegation of Shipping Men atmg

Some Berlin Newspapers 
Print Mysterious “Strictly 
Secret” Order and Say In
sane Former Officer Issued

City Hall. V
Boston Strike is Likely to 

Spread — Russian Woman 
Reaches States After Five 
Year Journey. It.

Berlin, Feb. 2—General staff officer* 
throughout Germany recently have re
ceived a mysterious order, supposed to 
have emanated from the war ministry- 
printed on official staionary and marked 
“strictly secret.”

It gave instructions to the officers re
specting the organization and equipment 
of new army units which were to be held 
in readiness for instantaneous mobiliza-

The order contained detailed directions 
concerning recruiting and organizing 
stores, aviation squads and other units 
and specifically ordered that 600 fliers, 
equipped for bombing flights, should be 
in readiness by March 1 to break through 
on the west.

Some of the newspapers print the docu
ment, accompanying it with a semi^offi^ 
cial declaration that its author, an in
sane former officer, was arrested Satur
day and is now in a sanitarium.

This declaration adds that “publica
tion of the order might likely be con
strued by the Entente as a breach of the 
peace treaty and evidence of disloyalty” 
and says it therefore is given publicity 
with the purpose of indicating its origin.

■ • . ■ . ' » '«•# » ----------

tion.

PRIZE^ORFPRST^

EARLY SPRING?
N. B„ Feb. 2—TheFredericton, 

ground hog legend forecast an early 
for central New Brunswick, as 

has been cloudy with slight snow
spring 
today
flurries. _ .

The Farmers’ Co-operative Dairy 
Company, Limited, which will conduct 

and butter factory in Frederic-London,
stein, a German ,
Ueves the mysterious signals referred to 
by Marconi are due either to atmos
pheric disturbances or to experiments 
with other systems of wireless.
'Prof. Einstein, who believes that Mart 

and other planets are inhabited, added 
that if intelligent creatures another 
Dlanets tried to communicate with the 
STrthhe would expect them to use rays 

which could be mfleh more

a cream
ton, appointed provisional directors on 
Saturday. By-laws were adopted and 
incorporation will be proceeded with at 

next week meetings in 
Fredericton will

Beginning
farming districts near 
be held to promote the new industry. 
The provisional directors are: H. A. 
Kitchen, Mr. Sinclair, W. B. Gilman and 
RobL Gay, of Kingsdear; W. A. Mc- 
Knight, of New Maryland; Alex Dun- 
phy of Douglass, SL John, N. B.

Dr. G. C. Melvin, chief health officer, 
said this morning that except for the 
cases reported at St. John, there are no 
signs of the inffcienza in other sections of 
the province.

out
of ballast 
pond.

Commisisoner
whole matter was ____ ____
could not support it. The motion car- ESTHONIA REPORTED AT 
tied, Mr. Fisher dissenting- PEACE WITH SOVIETS

London, Feb. 2—Peace was definitely 
concluded this morning between Esthonia 

' and the Russian Soviet government, it is 
I announced in a wireless despatch from 
Moscow.

Fisher thought
linked up and heof light, 

easily controlled.

POUND IS DOWN 
AGAIN AND OUR

DOLLAR LOW

Phefix and
WILL COME HOME 

TO FIND WIFE DEAD
Pherdioand

Tite n«e tit#*» 
iTb Fiew -me- 
1 FuttMce THE-I we to to***»
* NCVtft To <avr REPORT MORE HOUSES

one^cent^bhl.ow*the'previous l^fehe?

twice last week. ..The further weakening in sterling had 
the effect of still again lowering the 
value of the Canadian dollar in the New 
York market, the rate ofdisccuntbcng 

cent this morning.

Canadian Soldier, 12 Years in 
Army, Had Not Seen Her 
in That Time.

Rents in Fredericton*
A correspondent of the Fredericton 

“I would like to haveGleaner says:
resident of this city point out to 

what justification there is for a land
lord here to raise his rentals 76 per cent 
on ordinary dwellings. Two such cases 

Ottawa. Feb 2—(Canadian Press)— in George street have been brought to 
u ” .. , , . . . mv attention. In one case the rent wasWhen William Ncwcombe, who has been ^ to $52 a month, and in

absent for twelve years, serving in the the otber from $26 to $45 a month. In 
British navy, arrives in Canada, he will the latter case the tenant was incident-
receive the news of the death of his ally notified that she was to vacate, as SynoDsis_pressure is very high over 
wife, which occurred two days before the dwelling was wanted for another portion of the continent with
he sailed for Canada. r- navy’ itenanL_________  ,,r .-------------- another marked cold wave covering the
who was an officer in J „ , tti.jj. western provinces. The weather has
Ever^El7^ ti™e “d hiS’ WifC 1 aK^fthlr dty,Swmd^t^ ^ri^r proX^ndeT by 'a 

Five years ago his time of service in 1 cvening in company with Mr. and Mrs. tew local snow flumes, 
the navy expired, but at that time the E r. Machum, of SL John, and others, 
war was in progress and he was unable for Toronto en route to Florida. They 
to get his discharge. Only recently he plan on visiting several cities in Canada 
procured his discharge and on Friday a and United States on the way and ex- 
eableeram was received from him stat- : peCt to return early in March, 
ing that he was sailing for home. At 
that time he was unaware of his wife s 
death.

any
Issued by author

ity of the Depart- j (Canadian Press Report) ! United States.” He suggests -----
ment of Marine and Montreal, Feb. 2—From information difficulty mjgbt be met by increasing the 
Fisheries, R. *\ 8tu- received in Ottawa says a jî ? United tSates vote.
nart riimrtnr of the Montreal Gazette, it is understood wbat is taken here as ddin gto the 
part, director of ^ beefi no marked improvement I ; rtance of I^rd Grey’ letter is the
meterological service. jfi the bealth of Sir Robert Borden. 1 he fQCt that be is still in the diplomatic ser- 

despatch also states that Sir Robert will yicc of tbe British government and still 
return to New York and consult a spec- holds big commission as special ambas- 
ialist. „ „ , _ sador to the Vnited States. This was

While in New York Sir Robert will ^fi^dy learned from an official of the 
consult some of his colleagues on his fu- state department today, 
ture plans. That conference may result 
in an early parliamentary caucus to se
lect a new leader.

me »

’Üquoted at 12 1-8 per

CONDENSED NEWS houses on
toi occupancy on May 1, and that already 
lour of the twelve had been disposed of. 
The Douglas court plans call for the 
erection of fifteen houses for which stx 
have already been spoken for.

The Holy See on Sunday excommuni
cated the Bohemian reformist priests 
who organized a Czecho-Slovak national 
church, thus separating themselves from
theGo'verooT"james M. Cox of Ohio has 
officially announced his candidacy for 
the democratic presidential nomination.

William Brown, a swine breeder, who, 
with his partner, George Frederick, lived 
in a house near Islington, “
burnt to death yesterday m a fire which 
destroyed the house. ,

A Vienna despatch says that accord
ing to the Ukrainian press, the capture 
of the town and port of Odessa was 
i ffected by Ukrainian forced by 'irregulars of the Kherson

g0^ntheennational assembly in Berlin, 
T>r Heine, Prussian minister of the in- 
terior, declared: “Ther is a secret arse- 
naT somewhere in Berlin, but so far we 
have been unable to discover its where
abouts.”

UNDER ZERO 20 
DAYS IN MONTREAL 

DURING JANUARY

SUGAR AGAÎN
Fair and Milder. R. L. TODD HOME 

IN MILLTOWN IS 
PREY OF FLAMES

After being closed down since Jan. 19, 
on account of lack of raw material, the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery resumed oper
ations this morning. The steamer Cana
dian Gunner is now 
sugar at the refinery and other shipments 
are expected soon.

Maritime—Moderate south to south
west winds, a few local snow flurries but 
generally fair and milder today and on 
Tuesday.

Arrived Safely in India. Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and (Soedal to The Times.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Machum, of North North Shore—Generally fair today and steotæn N .B-, Feb- 2—The resi-

Devon, have received a letter from their on Tuesday with; higher• tem^rature Robert L, Todd, Pleasant
daughter, Miss Grace Machum, announc- Washington. Fete ---New Eng and den N B _ was completely
ing her safe arrival at Waltaire, India, Cloudy tornght and Tuesday, sllghtiy , .’cd by bre today at noon. The 
where she is to do missionary work. warmer tonight in Connecticut Light dest J V ifi tbe Tidnity of $7,000,

Severe Earthquake. --------- covered^ytasurance-
Washington, Feb. 2—A very severe Toronto, Feb. 2—Temperatures.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(By Canadian Pres ) earthquake lasting more than two hours
— According to Trade Commissioner W. ^ centred between 3,300 and 3,800miles
B. Nicholson, there is an excellent export from Washington, was recorded early 
field for Canadian made boots and shoei } at Georgetown University.

«rnuAm QUINLAN -n Newfoundland if the manufacturers ^ 3 
THE LATE MICHAEL Q here care to take advantage of it. New- Asfcing for Night Gasses. Kamloops
Many throughout the province wil foimdlanders prefer the Canadian pro- Fletcher Peacock, director of voca- Calgary .

team with regret of the death duct and while in 1905 Canadaj\ ship Uonal training, is in receipt of a com- Edmonton ............ *2
Quinlan a well known and highly re- ments of boots and shoes to Newfound- { mucjcation from McAdam Junction ask- iVince Albert ....*22
snccted ’ carpenter and lumberman of land exceeded those of all other coun- to establish night vocational
Wfilow Grove, who passed away early tries combined, there has been a steady ^ ^
W e-rorttev evening He leaves to mourn f lljn off until the present, but the com-
fonufa3tertnannà five son, The missio*ner thinks Canadians could again ACCIDENT. Toronto ........
daughters are Mrs. Kate Bowes, Mrs. blliid „p a trade there if they tned along A1yre Cormier of Randolph, a ’long- Kingston ....
Annie Ryan and Mrs. Frank Lemh > right bnes- ... ._________ shoreman, worldng in No. 3 shed, was Ottawa ..........
ban, all of this city, and Miss Alary injured in the foot this morning when , Montreal ....
hone. The sons are William, Edwa , SYDNEY HOOD OF a deai fell on him. He was taken to the Quebec ...........
James and Grattan, of Willow Grove, TORONTO GLOBE DEAD. emergenCy hospital and later went to his St. John, N. B
and Joseph of this city. The Toronto Feb. 2—Sydney Hood, as- home. Halifax <
will take place on Tues ay , sjstant financial and commercial editor I St- d(?*,ns’ 1
o’clock, from Ins home to the Golde , sis Saturday night A Bolshevik rising is reported to have Detroit
Grove church where services , ,W|11 .hc ^l'htnneu??ni? after aLattack of in- occurred at Tiflis and Kutais, in Trans- New York
conducted by Rev. H L. Goughian. In- from p ^ thirt Gf a~ aud Caucasus. Both cities are declared to be I
ferment will be m the Golden Grove fluenz^ ^ ^ t^^ chUd^. in the hands of the Reds, 
cemetery.

Montreal, Feb. 2—Montreal had 
twenty days of sub-zero weather in 
January this year, as against six in 
January, 1919. Yesterday the lowest 
point reached by the thermometer was 
19 below from 5 to 7 a. m., whilst at 7 

it was only five below.

discharging raw-

regulars rein- TURKS TO MOBILIZE?Sees Chance to
Sell Our Footwear

In Newfoundland
London, Feb. 2—The Turkish minister 

of war acording to reports from Con
stantinople has secretly ordered the 
printing as quickly as possible of 10,000 
copies of a proclamation for general 
mobilization of the Turkish forces, says 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Athens dated January 29.

THOROLD’S BAN ON
BAD LANGUAGEALLIES COMPLETE 

LIST OF “WANTED”
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Thorold, Ont., Feb. 2—Placards signed 
by Mayor Edward P. Foley have been 
posted up as follows:

“Attention ! Cursing, swearing, blas
phemy and obscene language are against 

It the laws of God. It is also a violation 
of the laws of your country. It is the 

Do not forget

Stations 
Prince Rupert . ■ • • 24 
Victoria ................

Paris, Feb. 2—The list of German 
subjects whose extradition is demanded 
bv the Allies was finally approved by 
the council of ambassadors today.

decided to invite the ambassador . , , .,
attend the council meetin # language of vulganty.

yourself, but do all you can to prevent 
the use of profane talk.”

2434
38

PROPERTY 1.ZASE
An application from !.. P. D. Tilley 

on behalf of A. S. Hart for a renewal 
of lease for city lot 930, at the corner 
of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 

read to the council in committee this 
morning. It was held over for further 
action, as there is some question as *o 
the definition of lines.

2236
16 1234

*1818 was
Belgium to . ,.
when Belgian interests were in question.

«28
*4 *4 "26Winnipeg ...

White River 
Sault Ste Marie .. 22

20 1616
GREAT DISPLAY AT was1414 ELECTRICITY MAY 

BE MADE CHEAPER
ST. LOUIS FUR SALE.1624

26 2020 St. Louis, Feb. 2—More than 15,000,- 
000 pelts, valued at about $25,000,000, 
will bep laced on sale today at the open
ing of the winter auctions of the Inter
national Fur Exchange.

Approximately 600 buyers from van- 
parts of the world, including twenty- 

20 three from Germany, were registered 
lust night The sale will continue two 
weeks.

*28 *2
... 6 *4*4 Victoria, B. C, Feb. 2—Cheaper elec

tricity for every consumer and transmis
sion to distant points made practical and
economical, may result from a discovery . ,
of a new type of electric arc by Super- team at Windsor Saturday night by a 
intendent W. W. Dorsey, assistant pro- score of 8 to 7. ten minutes overtime 
lessor of electrical engineering at the play was necessary m order to decide 
University of Manitoba, *be issue.

KING’S COLLEGE WON.10 *4*2
The King’s College hockey team de

feated Nova Scotia Technical College
26 22

4*16 6
*10

„. 30 28 ous
24
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STIFF NECK, LUMBAGOwhich will be held under the auspices o 
the University of Kansas in Lawrence?
Kans. This course is paid for by 
state, the last Legislature appropriating 
$1000 to he used in meeting the expenses 
of lectures and merchandising experts
who will be asked to give a series of lee- are weather conditions
turcs upon various phases of retailing. ^nmatisin worse

G. Pryor Irwin, formerly instructor '} the cases of all peeeees.
in salesmanship and store management . ü 0f this disease aeBirmoreat the University of Wisconsin, has bred ^^/^trm weatherth^L molK cold 
engaged to give a senes of lectures dur- 1U UIy allin| the course. In addition, several, weather, but all suffer more or less all
Kansas merchants who have made an the time- 
unusual success of their businesses will The cause of rheumatism :is 
tell how they did it. cess of uric acid ,n the blood, affecting

The merchant’s short course is de- the muscles and joints.
all phases of merchan- blood must have attention for I*rma 

nent results in the treatment of this 
disease. . .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given enure 
satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
not fail to give it a trial.

If a laxative is deeded, take Hood s 
Pills—they don’t gripe.

Do You Know Good 
FURNITURE

When You See It ?

theThe: Business
- ^Column *-
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE far****)

Aches and Pains oi Rheumatism Some
times Almost Unbearable. !

<"*1
that 

They are not

affecting the profit on the account.
Accounts closed because of 

disputes or unsatisfactory dealings.
The first classification ,he said, em

braces the majority of accounts closed, 
and perhaps requires the largest amount 
of consideration on the part of the credit signed to cover 
man, his task being to determine wheth- I dising and salesmanship, 
er the slowness is occasioned by care- ering each phase of business will be ar- 
lessness or actual inability to meet the ranged and the program so prepared that 
obligation. In cases where the usual a retailer can map out a course of 
notices remain unanswered ,the follow- study which will strengthen him along 
ing type of letter is recommended: certain lines. Much attention will be

Dear Madam,—We find that bills are devoted to advertising, as it is realized 
overdue on your account for June and the small-town merchants everywhere 
July $18}.. We wish to point out that are more or less weak on this point, 
our charge account terms provide for Accounting is another thing to which 
settlement when bill is rendered and we much attention will be devoted. Sys- 
therefore ask you to send at once pay- terns of keeping books will be explained ! 
ment for this amount, so that there and demonstrated as well as plans for [ 
may be no delay in sending goods as invoicing, keeping stock records and 
ordered. • ords of cash arid credit sales. The best

Where the Customer is making no ; means of keeping track of stock so that 
current purchases the phrase “in order j short lines can be filled in promptly will 
that there may be no delay in sending j be described.
goods” is changed to read “in order that I Methods of lowering overhead costs, over your ----
we may not be obliged to close the stimulating the sales force to redoubled morning witn warm water. is
account on our books.” The important ! efforts, the advisability of profit-sharing ideal complexion treatment lor tne wm
thing in each case is to point out that if among employes, and various other ques- | ter girt '1 he wax gently a ,
the customer ripes ndt take some action tions of interest to retailers will be gone dead particles of surface skin. g 
something willTmppen. into. The course is interned to touch i ally lucre’s no discomfort. f“i K

The following type of letter is recom- upon all phases of business and to do | the underlying skin a chance to
mended as an effort to retain the cub- so a way that will yield practical ben- J and to show itself. In a weJ ,.or. , I
tomeris good wiU coupled with notice efit^ rather than theory, to those who new and younger skim is wholly me* i- 
that the account is closed: attend the classes. “How the other fel- deuce and you have w really , ,,, i

Dear Madam—It grieves us to be [ow (lot's it” will be the slogan of the complexion. Naturally all its _
forced to write you again in the matter short-course managers, and they will, disappear with the discarded cu 1 
of the delayed payments on your ac- strive to get as much personal experi-1 chaps roughness, blotches, pimples,

ence talk into the classes as they can. lies, blackheads, Usually an oun 
This year is the first time the course] mercolized wax, procurable at any 8 

has been supported by state aid and it store, is enough to renovate even 
is believed that it will mark the be- worst complexion, 
ginning of a course which will prove 
to be of great value to retailers. -——------——--------

Fourth :dosing the Account 
Without Losing Trade.

Accounts undesirable to the retail 
merchant may be classified under ton. 
heads, according to Edward Thompson, 
credit manager for Saks & Co., who 
recently addressed the Associated Retail 
Credit Men of New York on the sub
ject of closing out the account with an 
effort to hold the customer’s trade. They 
are:

Courses cov-

on the relia- 
are buying. Our 

vouch for absolute de-

A great deal dependsNot always.
bility of the firm from whom you

Accounts closed because oiFirst: 
slow pay.

Second: Accounts closed because of 
unfavorable information.

Third : Accounts closed because of 
too many goods returned, or conditions

many satisfied patrons can
pendability upon MARCUS FURNITURE. __7o Overcome Winter 

Complexion Troubles
So Will You—When You Try Usrec- j

If the chill air causes your skin to dry 
and scale or become unduly red or 
spotted, before you go to bed spread a 
tmn layer of ordinary mercolized wax 

Remove next

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents St.56 CanterburyJ. MARCUS

** TEMPORARY QUARTERS

entire face.
NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANKMARRIAGES

DON ALDSON-CLAYTON—In this 
city on January 26, by Rev. Henry 
Penna, William R. Donaldson to Miss 
Myrtle Clayton, both of St. John.

Renew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily I
The use of COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD I 

makes your dinner tasty and digestible.
Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 

food, and its essential oils and its warmth, ere
incomparable aids to health and vigor. I 

For the enjoyment of your meals, I 
and for better digestion,—replenish the I
mustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

MAGOR, SON A CO, Limited ■
Montreal Toronto (26 P

to*

LATE SHIPPING*DEATHS
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived February 2
S S Dunaff Head, 3276, from Greenock, 

Captain S Orr.j S S Canadian Navigat
or, from London; S S Canadian Gunner, 
from Guayabel, West Indies.

Cleared February 2
Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 

tons, for Chance Harbor, Captain E. S. 
Warnock; stmr Frances Boutilier, 41 
tons, from Sandy Cove, Captain C. R. 
Teed.

RISK—Barbara Purdy Risk, entered
'C RStT«Mc£m.at thC h0me ‘TTou have shown no inclination what-

Ftmeral Wednesday, February 4, from ! soever to abide*|fS'?f rod
No flowers by re- meat terms, established for all alike, ana 

after careful consideration of the account 
obliged to withdraw credit

203 Waterloo street.
quest.

QUINLAN—At his home in W..... - we are 
Grove, January 31, Michael Quinlan, j privileges. , th_„
leaving five sons and four daughters to We regret this probably m r

« you do, but our unalterable rule in this
Funeral on Tuesday at 12 o'clock, regard leaves us no «^mhve You 

Friends and acquaintances invited to can understand that we did not m the 
attend. Interment at Golden Grove. least like to f* ^

MoGOWAN—In this city ea tfeuruery sincerely trust that we^ may 
1 1920, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Me- some agreeable understanding m the 
Gowan and daughter of the lrite James near future, 
and Mary Lawler, leaving her husband, 
two sens, one sister and three brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 374 Main street, 
to St Peter’s church for requiem high

i

tomers entered the shop. He played well 
and his youth added to the attraction. It 

good practice in the meanwhile ana 
appeared to enjoy it

"Rag” Was a Beauty, 
But It Only Cost $5. was

There is a carpet of sawdust, dyed a the customers 
rich purple, on the floor of the Smith greatly/ 
Flower Shop in Hutchinson, Kan. It 
gives a rich tone to the room. mWhat has been the result?

....... w .—— People come from miles around to
“My, look at this beautiful purple trade at the shop and to hear the child 

velour rug,” exclaimed one woman vis- ; pLy on bis violin. They may buy ruch- 
**- " and pinking, but music helps close

MARINE NOTES
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaudière will arrive In port this after
noon, accordipg to a wireless message 
received at the Furness Withy Steamship 
office this morning. She has 400 punch- 

of mollasses ; also passengers and

itor. mg ana pmamg,
“They surely can afford it the way y,e 6a]e. The little shop has become fa- 

flowers cost now,” replied her com- m0U6 because this innovation. It is one 
panion. of the sights of Greenwich Village and

As they admired the “velour rug” one 0f the things to hear.
Harry Smith, manager of the shop, ex
plained that the total cost was $5.20, 
mostly for dye.

Testimonial Letters 
Make Excellent Ads.

Doutrieh & Co-, clothiers, in Potts- 
vile, Pa., who push their goods by news
paper publicity, have started the ac
cumulation of an interesting file of letters 

Whenever the name of

/«>
3Eeons 

general cargo.
A wireless was also received this morn

ing from the Furness Withy liner Cater- 
ino saying that she would arrive in port 
today. She is coming from Liverpool via 
Halifax and will load for Antwerp. .

The S. S. Jekri was reported passing 
Cape Race Saturday at 8 p.m. en route 
to this port to load for South African 
ports. She is due here on Wednesday.

The four-masted American schooner

LOCAL NEWSmass.
QUINLAN—At his home in Willow 

Grove, Jan, 31, Michael Quinlan, leav
ing five sons and four daughters to 
mourn-

Funeral on Tuesday at 12 o clock. 
Friends and acquaintances- invited to
attend. _ .

CORKERY—In this city on Febru
ary 2, 1929, Joshua Corkery, leaving his 
wife, two sons, three daughters, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 
from his latet residence, 98 Elm street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem higti 
.mass.

from customers, 
the purchaser of a suit or overcoat can 
be learned, the firm writes to him ask
ing if he is satisfied after several months 
of use of the garments.

Assurance is given that the name 
be used and quite a few respond. They 
are worked up for advertising copy most 
effectively by Doutrieh & Co., who in
struct the printers to set the letter in 
“typewriter” type to give it the atmos
phere the firm wishes to convey.

The store keeps the letters handy 
so the doubting Thomases can be shown 
them if their authenticity is questioned.

Sharp "Ad-Talks” by 
Grocers Win Respect

Beauty - Grace 
Long Life

Beginning with mild generalities, the 
advertising campaign instituted recently 
by the Indianapolis Grocers' Association 
gradually took a different keynote, and 
recent ads appearing on behalf of the 
coiçer grocers of the city have gotten 
down to a brass-tack basis and in some 
instances have taken housewives sharply 
to task for imposing on the trade.

“Your grocer is sitting on the lid of 
rising prices,” was the headline of one of 
the earlier ads of the association, which 
explained that the corner grocer, instead 
of taking advantage of the rising mar
ket, was in many instances cutting his 
own margin of profit rather than passing
the higher eostjuun to his customers, york promptly (bwe, Duval's,

Another ad inqiprfid : “West's become eri|O0 street. Open évery evening, 
of the grocer’s boy who used to call at
9 in the pioming for your day’s order LECTURE,
anti deliver it some time before dark? “Old London and New India,” by Dr. 
He's a full grown grocery man now and çarter Qf London, Eng-, In Germain 
making three and four deliveries a day , street institute, Monday, Feb. 2, at 8,15 
for many of his customers. This copy m < under the auspices of the. St. 
was designed to secure co-operation from jGbn High School Alumnae. Admission 
the public in cutting down the number g0c proCeeds for Zenana Bible and 
of daily deliveries. Medical Mission. '

The most recent ad of the association 
attracted more attention thaq any of the 
others. “Have you only a bread and milk 
acquaintance with your grocer?” it asked 
with some acerbity.

“Is it fair to call the grocer i before 
mealtime and ask him to deliver a loaf 
of bread and a 
hurry?

“The neighborhood grocer has no way 
of knowing whether some of his custom
ers ever eat anything but bread and milk, 
unless, perchance, they order a pounds of 
sugar in addition.”

The ad discussed this condition and 
asserted that the customer loses more 
than the grocer through this sort of a on 
tenuous business connection.

The association believes the campaign 
is getting results, and bases this belief 
not only on the increasing volume of 
business done by members, but the fact 
that customers discuss the various points 
brought up with their neighborhood gro- Aged 104 Years,
cers. The latter ^iave co-operated to Mrs. Ann Brown, The Glen, Owen 
bring the ads to the attention of their Sound, passed her 104th birthday on 
trade in many instances by cutting the January 10. Telegrams, ’phone messages 
copy out of the daily paper and pasting and friends calling made a happy day. 
it on their bread-boxes inside the store. Though more frail than last year, she 
Customers waiting for service invariably is still thankful to be so well. Mrs. 
eye the store and it has been difficult for Brown is the mother of Mrs. Wm. Ken- 
them to escape the ad and the message nedy, 589 Dorchester street west, Monc- 
it brought home. ton.

HALF THE WINTER- 
“February 1, Candlemas Day,
“Half your meat, half your hay.

IS Murphy, Balsa, formerly the Ex-Breakers, put into
ehargeedC^tl

fora & be^discharged^arid'she" wS^ ^ 

accused was remanded to jail lora repairs. Nagle & Wigmore
ther hearing. , aJ the local agents.

Ladies’ serge suits, dye guaranteed, The four-masted schooner Susan Cam- 
52 Germain. eron ... c,

_______Yarmouth with a cargo of lumber. She
Umbrellas repaired anfi re-covered. All is in command of Captain D. A. 
Umbrel s pa Jg MacLean of Chatham, who was former

ly in command of the tugs Reliable and 
Sarnia City.

The Canada Steamship liner Bilbster 
sailed from Havre on January 30 for 
St. John in ballast. She is ‘due about 
February 12.
same line, is due here on February 10 
from Havre. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

won’t

Are the oustanding characteristics of AMLAND BROS.
On our floors can be seen a large assortment ofKansas to Give 

Course for Merchants
Intensive study will be a feature of 

the Kansas merchant's short course,it mm hot
BIB Till SILTS]

Furniture.
Chesterfield Suites, Parlor Suites, Bureaus, Dressers, Dining 
Room Suites, etc., all purchased before the recent advance.

Iis loaded and ready to sail from$40 to $70. Morin, Tailor,
I

NOTICE__You can purchase your furniture for the new
home at old prices now and we will store it free until June 1st 

--.by leaving a deposit.

a

The Mississippi, of the
jays Backache is a sigji you have been: 

eating too much meat, which 
forms uric arid.

To Cure A Cold 
in One Day

AMLAND BROS., LTD.When you wake up with backache and j 
dull misery in the kidqey region it gen- j 
erally m~ans you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known authority.
Meat forms uric add which overworks 
the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
from the blood and they become sort oi 
paralyzed and loggy. When your kid
neys get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your bowels; 
removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
else you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, toDgu® 
is coated, and when the weather is badJ 
you have rheumatic twinges- The urine 
Is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often 
jget sore,water scalds and you are obliged 
ito seek relief two or three times during 
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- i
eevs will then act fine. This famous , “Mad»,’. Voice” Records
salts is made from the acid of grapes Best Master s Voice Records
and lemon juice, combined with hthia, j Come in and hear them. Rent 
and has been used for generations to our New Books of fiction. P. 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also jjj . t ' Hanson, dealer. “The 
to neutralize acids in the urine so it no •• i c o i t *. », ar irritate», thus ending bladder Libraryi * Union street. Open

evenings.

POTATO PRICES DOWN
(Fredericton Gleaner)

An unexpected slump has occurred in 
the potato market, as a result of which 
shippers have had to reduce their prices 
at least $1 per barrel.

This week dealers have been paying as 
high as $6 per barrel on the strength of 
reports that potatoes would go to $10 a 
barrel retail in New York city and even 
at those high prices many farmers have 
not sold, preferring to hold off for $7 
md in some cases as high as 08 per bar-

Shippers who yesterday were paying 
$6 reduced their prices to $5 per barrel 
today on receipt of advices by telephone 
ind telegraph from Boston, and some 
were
inertts for the present at least, as the 
markets in Boston and New York, were 
said to be overloaded. The sudden 
break in the market will affect retail 
prices here, too, and the opinion was 
expressed this morning that no more 
potatoes would be sold this wintçr at i 
more than $5 a barrel.

PERSONALS 19 Waterloo Street“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin, Sus
sex, announce the engagement of their 
daughter,, Alice L., to George Arthur 
Coughlin. The marriage U to take place 
in February.

Senator McSweeney, who has been 
spending some weeks in Beirouda, is 
now on his return home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger, Miss Mar
garet Read and John Head, were in 
Montreal, where they will spend the 
balance of the winter.

Edward Harrington, of Hampton, leff 
Saturday to take up a position will 

the Burroughs Addinb Machine Co. in 
Montreal.

Miss Melliday, Mias Mitchell and Mist 
Beckwith, of the Marr Millinery Co., 
left Saturday evening for New York.

pint of milk in a

Extra Good Tea For Your Money is/-n

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

rel.
Be sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature
At 65c. Per Pound

—-------Sold Only By----------
GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

instructed to make no more ship-

on the box. 30c

ODD
FREDERICTON MARKET □

OGleaner Saturday:—On account of the 
intense cold this morning only a few 
farmers brought produce to the market. 
There was a good supply of beef offered, 
but it did not sell very readily. There 

potatoes or other perishable

Distinction in□
0longe 

weakness.
I Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia-water drink.______ ,

□The funeral of Gordon Kennedy Jones 
who died in this city on Friday, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from St. Luke’s church. The funera1 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Craig 
Nichols, who is taking charge of St 
Luke’s in the absence of Rev. Mr. Me- 
Kim. Interment was, made in Fernhil! 
cemetery.

Boy’s Violin Playing 
Draws Customers.

As every one knows, Greenwich Vil
lage, located in the lower part of New 
York, is supposed to house the literary 
and art “bugs.”

In Eighth street, just off Sixth avenue, 
there is a quaint little “niching, pinking 
and pleating shop,” run by Herman 
Kramer and his wife, Minnie. It is quite 
a pretentious shop and for many years 
has attended to the village’s sartorial 
wants, to say nothing of the many vis
itors. The Kramers have one child, a 
boy, and true to the atmosphere of 
Greenwich Village, the youngster was al
lowed to take up the study uf the violin.

Finally, when the lad's talent was 
verified by several famous teachers, 
Sammy was allowed to play when cus-

0 Eyeglasseswere no
goods on hand today. The prevailing 
prices were:—Beef, 12 to 16 cents; Pork, 
33 to 25 cents; veal, 16 to 20 cents ; mut
ton, 16 to 20 cents; chicken, 40 cents; 
butter, 65 to 70 cents ; eggs, 75 to 80 
cents.

D
D

To Rent -Tv

When it becomes necessary 
for a lady to wear eyeglasses, 
whether young or middle 
aged, she wants to appear as 
well in them as possible.

The day of individuality in 
eyeglasses is here, and you 
should consult us if you want 
authoritative advice on mat
ters of eyeware.

Our thorough knowledge 
of Optometry and the experi
ence of many years’ practice, 
guarantee you the best treat
ment it is possible to get.

Our Service to you means 
EYEGLASS Satisfaction.

WHY DO WOMEN V
Store on Charlotte Street NORTH SHORE DATHS.

At Kouchibonguac on Jan. 23 Alexan
der Logan, formerly of Bay Du Vin, died, 
aged eighty years.

At Kouchibouguac, Jan. 21, Miss .Dor
othy, daughter of William Smith, died, 
aged eighteen years.

The death of Edgar Vye occurred at 
his home at .Vye’y Point on Wednesday 
evening. He is survived by a wife and

Another “Dry” Vote.
“ ‘A burnt child dreads the fire,’ ” an

nounced the teacher during the lesson 
in proverbs. “Now give me a sentence 
different in wording, but meaning the 
same thing.”

A grimy hand shot up from the back 
of the class,

“Please, teacher,” came a small voice, 
“a washed child dreads the water.”— 
Blighty, London.

SUFFER ! xNext to
When There u Such a Rem

edy for Their Ills as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta* 

ble Compound?

'0Gilbert’s GrocerySi D
/0

□one son.
Recently Mrs. Jos. Lyons of Millbank 

died in lier eighty-first year. She is sur
vived by two sons and several daugh
ters.

Apply o
oMishawaka, Ind.—“I had such a 

female weakness that I could
—----- J not do my work and

11 could not get any-
_____ H thing to relieve me.

A physician treated 
but it did no 

EOH good. I had been in 
pljSItnis condition foi 
ÉgÉH [I three months when I 
Pi began taking Lydia 
mm BE. Pinkham’s Vege- 

Stable Compound 
-il (tablet form) and 

it cured me. I
__________ ESsEakeep house and am
able to do my work now. I certainly 
praise your medicine.”—Mrs. Buda 
Oldfather, 648 West Second Street, 
Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who suffer from such alimenta 
should not continue to drag around and 
do their work under such conditions, but 
profit by the experience of Mrs. Old- 
father and thousands of others who have 
tried this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia f* Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and found relief from such suf
fering. If complications exist write the 
Lydia B- Plnkharo Medicine Co., Lynn. 
Mass. The result of their 40 years’ 
experience in advising women on this 
•abject is at your service.

□
Walter Gilbertsevere OAt Milwaukee, Wis., on Jan. 23, Pat- 

Patrick O’Brien of □rick, son of the late 
Upper Derby, N. B., passed away. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Kate Burch- 
ard, at whose home lie died, and one son, 
Henry ; also the following brothers: Wil
liam of Stillwater, Minn., John, Daniel 
and Peter of Upper Derby. He was 
about seventy-four years of age.

John Mills passed away at his home 
in Hardwicke on Sunday, Jan. 25, in the 
sixty-ninth year of his age. He is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Douglas 
MoLeod of Tracadie, Mrs. Will Macrae 
of Hardwicke, and Miss Annie at home, 
and three sons, James, Bert and Jasper, q, 
of Hardwicke. One brother, Andrew, of j Q! 
Bay du Vin, and three sisters, Ellen, | _
Charlotte and Grace of Hardwicke also ' L-1

Tea or Coffee
often disagrees with 
some one m the fam
ily. An easy way to 
get away from such 
annoyance is to drink

□
0
□

Just Received o
Q I
□ Ifi

Sun-Sweet
Prunes

o
a,a

iInstant
Postum

Qi
a

D. BOYANER.
Ill Charlotte St.Large Sizes □survive. □It agrees with everyone in 

the family. No sleepless 
nights, disturbed digestion 
or irritated nerves follow 
its use. Theres a Reason’

Instant 0 • postum ; OOOODQDOnThe death of Ernest McDonald, oldest ; 
J sun of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McDonald, 
of McKee’s Mills, Kent Co., took place 

Thursday evening, aged 25 years. He 
unmarried and leaves seven broth-1 

and three sisters. Two brothers, 
Alexander and Clarence^ are emnluved in 
Moncton.

-T.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

Oil
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. Stock-Taking Sale PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, OurI

Shunto.Odd Lots of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable

Dishes, etc. February
SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street SaleWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 

i 'Phone 683.
' Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a, m.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38TIME TABLE

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Begins Today

VISIT OUR STORE AND EXAMINE THE 
RACKS AND BINS FOR BARGAINS

Take your choice of Reliable Regular Stock, with 
the Big Liberal Sale Discount.

You can save from $1.00 to $3.00 on a pair of de
sirable boots.

Overshoes, Rubbers, Felt Boots and Slippers, Leg
gings, all kinds and colors in Gaiters, Skating Boots 
and Rubber Boots, for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and 
Children, are being cleared out, at astonishly low prices.

Watch tke papers and our show windows for goods 
and prices.

Call and see the hundreds of odd pairs that are 
Special Bargains, but cannot be advertised for lack of 
space. ____________

SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION. 
Money Refunded if Goods Not Satisfactory. 

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Until 9 p. m.

ForJANUARY 26, 1920

WOMEN’S CLASSES.
EVENING.AFTERNOON.

Monday—Dressmaking “K” 4 to 6. Dressmaking “B”,
Millinery “B.”

« Domestic Science “B.” True Economy“F” and “G.r
For reliable and professional see- 

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

OpticianfV Tuesday__Dressmaking "C* 3 to 8. Dressmaking “A.”
Millinery “A.”
Domestic Science “A.”

Wednesday—Dressmaking "IT 4 to 6.DTessmakin^J‘D” and “G.”

Domestic Science “C.” 
Dressmaking “B” and “F." 
Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B." 
Dressmaking “A" and “G.” 
Millinery “A.”
Domestic Science “A.” 
Dressmaking “D.”

Office Upstairs629 Main St-
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

•Phone Main 3413-11 Patronize Robertsons’ 
StoresThoreday—Dressmaking “IT.

Friday—

. $1.95 
. $1.95 
. $1.50 
. $1.45 
50c. lb.

24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour.................................
j 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,..............
, I 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.........................
I 1 0 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.................................
! Finest Orange Pekoe Tea....................................
i Red Clover or Lipton's Tea, 1 lb. packages

1 lb. Block Pure Lard..............
1 lb. Block Shortening..............
1 lb. Tin Crisco,......................
9 lb. Tin Crisco,........................

: Com, ..........................................
Tomatoes, ................................
Clams, ........................................
Sardines, ........................... ............
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Van Camp’s Spaghetti, ....
Norwegian Sardines,..............
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder
2 pkgs. Com Starch....................
Boneless Codfish, . ........................

Saturday—Millinery “C” 3 to S.
Domestic Science “C” 230 

to *30.
Openings for a few more students in Domestic Science Wednesday

and Saturday.
teAMD

MEN’S CLASSES.
I Evenings—730 to 930.

Monday—Motor Mechanics “A.”, Morrell’s Garage; Electricity (advanced) 
“A*, High School; Show Card Writing and Lettering “A1, Cliff 
Street School; Applied Mathematics class will open in High School; 
Estimating for Builders will open in High School; Sketching and 
Blue Print will open in City HalL

Tuesday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Electricity “B” for beginners; Show Card 
Writing and Lettering “B”; Mechanical Drawing Class, Centennial 
School.

Wednesday—Motor Mechanics “C”; Electricity “A” (advanced). 
Thursday—Motor Mechanics “A”; Electricity “B” beginners; Show Card 

Writing and Lettering “A”; Mechanical Drawing Class.
Friday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Show Card Writing and Lettering “B.” 
Saturday—Motor Mechanics *C."

Openings for a few more students in classes for Bine Print Reading, 
Elementary Mechanical Drawing and Chemistry. A class in Elementary 
Chemistry with Industrial Application will probably be opened by the 
end of the week.

55c.
35c.
33c.
35c....

$3.15
18c.Peas, . . . 

S. Beans, 
Haddie, 
Pumpkin,

18c.Francis (& VaughanDoesn't take a particular 
person long to adopt B 
Brand Cider as their favor-

18c.18c.
I 20c.17 c.

19 KING STREET lie.7c.ite.
Be particular ! 15c. tin 

19c. tin 
22c. tin 
25c. tin 
15c. tin

ter Hall, John Scott, Herbert Barr, Rob
ert Garnet, George Morrisey, Jack Hip- 
well, Fred Maning, W. S. Gray, Stanley 
MacDonald and Walter Winter.

SHIELD UNVEILED.
I In honor of eleven young men, former
ly attendants at the Sunday school, an 

! oak shield was unveiled yesterday in the 
assembly room of St. John’s (Stone) 
church), presented to the Sunday school 
in recognition of the sacrifiée of the 
children in subscribing to a special fund. 
The unveiling was done by Miss Joseph
ine Sadlier and an address on the sig
nificance of the ceremony was given by 
Rev. G. A. Khuring. The names on the 
shield are those of Gifoert Climo, Wal-

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

25c.
FOUND DEAD BESIDE

GRAND TRUNK TRACK 22c. lb. 
30c. Ib. 
35c. lb.

You Can Save About

SO PER CENT.

if you buy your Wall Papers at

| Small Picnic HamsLondon, Ont., Feb. 2—Wesley Row- 
son, aged twenty-three, of Ingersoll, was | Choice Roll Bacon 
found dead on Saturday beside the Grand 
Trunk track near Woodstock. It is pre
sumed he became chilled, fell off a train 
and was frozen to death.MARITIME DENTAL PARLOUS 75c.4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jeun, 

10 lb. Tin Shortening, . . 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, .

$2.90
$6.75
$1.4538 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST, JOHN, H.B. 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal..................

45 c. tin California Pineapple, 
Seedless Raisins,........................
3 cakes Sunlight Soap,........... ..
4 Rolls Toilet Paper...................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,.............
2 cakes Bon-Ami.........................
2 pkgs. Lux, . .............................

ARNOLD’S 39c.
20c. pkg.Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. 90 Charlotte Street.

New lot Wall Papers just re
ceived. Prices 10c., '2c., 15c„
1 7c 22c. roll. Wall Papers have 
had’a big advance since we 
bought our stock; here is your op
portunity to

28c.
25c.P 25c.m the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

25c.
«O 22c.

Robertson’srisave.

VALENTINES
New stock, 1c., 2c., 3c., 

8c., 10c., 15c. up. _________

SPECIALS AT

Painless Extraction ^
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

’Phone 3461—3462 
. ’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET(

Brown’s Grocery Co. i Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has received 
from Dr. Murray MacLaren the name 
plate which bears her own name taken 
from the bed endowed by her in the 
Etaples hospital. She also received the 
plate which records that the bed over 
which it was placed was kept up by 
the tSandard Chapter of the I. O. D. 
E* of which Mrs. Smith was regent

... • * A WORTHY CASE.

At a meeting of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid on Saturday, Mrs. E. A. Smith pre- 
siding, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley reported a 

! case which was being attended to by 
| the visiting committee. It was that of 
i a young Italian who after eight months’ 
j illness in hospital here had become 
I stranded. He had taken ill while serv
ing in the Canadian army, and was now 

| a chronic case. His one desire was to 
I reach his home in Italy and see his fam
ily before he died. His passage would 

I cost $72 she said. The Knights of Co- 
| lumbus had contributed $35 towards the 
I cost of sending him home, the Red Cross 
and private citizens had donated cloth
ing, and she hoped the I. O. D. E. and 
others would also help. A. C. Skelton 
was appointed auditor of the society.

The Big Value in.86 Brussels Street, Thone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 

’Phone W. 166
JAMS

4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, ............... 79c.
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... 98c.
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,.............
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ... ■ •
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ..
45c* Jars Pure Strawberrys,..........

CRISCO.

FLOURi

A rich
copious lather

$1.25 PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test

. 40c. SAVE MONEY 
By Purchasing Your Tobacco 

at The

40c. o
NOTICE.

Meeting tonight, 8 o’clock, Clerk’s As
sociation, Natural History Rooms, 72 
Union street (opposite High School.)

108898—2—8

15c.
—produced from a half 

inch of cream 
—in cold water m well as

moist to the

. 35c.

36c.hot
1 lb. Tins,
3 lb. Tins,
6 lb. Tins,
2 Large B^ttlM^ustord Pieties, ■ • 25^

2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,.........25c,
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for ........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca, ..
2 Tins Egg Powder, ...................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.......................
3 pkgs. Pearline, ............
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ...............
Choice Butter, per lb., ..............
4 lbs. New Onions, .........................
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ............................
Cream of Wheat, per pkg., ........ "c-
1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
week only 18c. lb. Call West 166.

— remaining 
end of the 

—actually softening the 
beard without “rubbing

$1.05 Hi 2 BARKERS$2.10
NOTICE TO BRICK-LAYERS 

All Brick-layers and Plasterers are re
quested to attend a special meeting in 
their hall m Union street (Feb. 2), as 
business of importance is to be trans
acted. By order of President, 1 eh. 2.

108892—2—8

$3.20
in" 25c.—A better lather 

—A better shave
—that’s M«men’s.

LIMITED
The SL Lawrence Flour Mill» Co.

Limited
MONTREAL

25c- CIGARETTES25c.
13c. pkg.membres Player’s

Millbank,................. 12c. pkg.
4c. pkg.

25c. E DREAD PYORRHEA25c.?KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY 
Electricity offers exceptional oppor

tunities to young men. I. C S. training 
prepares for superior positions in oper
ating, wiring, power, and design. In
ternational Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B.

25c.SHflVIMG
ÇRÇflM

lb., 49csal Cherub,70c.
70c.
25c. CIGARS

Flora Doras, .. 4c„ 7 for 25c. 
Red Eagle, .... 5c., 6 for 25c.

5c. each 
8c. each 
8c. each 
8c. each

64 BLEEDING GUMSHorlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes
XTFEBRUARY SUIT SALK 

Gilmour's annual clearance of odd suits 
and broken lines of suits begins today. 
The opportunity is a favorable one to 
buy a suit for $20, $25 or $30 and save $5 
to $10 and also the advance in price 
which has occurred since they were put
In stock. _ ____

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET.

Found—Handsled in burying ground, 
Owner can have same by identifying and 
paying for this ad. Apply Times office.

108789—2—31

Pyorrhea’smfectinggermscausemany 
ills. Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable 7 trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed m 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many
cases to this Pyorrhea infection. _

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
! will on your body. Visityourdentistfre- 

quently for tooth and gum inspection.
S And watch your gums yourself. Pyor

rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to nd the 
system of poisons generatedat their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
han’s keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in. use Forhan’s according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes m Canada and 
U. S. If your dniggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

Peg Tops, .. 
Marguerites, 
Ovido,.........

be brought before the meeting. 13y 
order of the President. Bostons,

Nobleman’s Superiors, .. 12c. 
Nobleman’s Invincible,.. 12c.

108858—2—3 SugarTry Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.
tf.

Latest steps in modem dancing, pri
vate class. A. M- Green. ’Phone 3087- 

108484—2—32

U lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with
orders), ..............................................

Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95 
Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .... $6.95
Orange Pekoe Tea,.........................

r_ 13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, . 
r" 13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ... $1.00

TOBACCO$1.45

Purity! Purity! Purity! 12c. pkg.Old Chum,
Master Mason (cut), 14c. pkg. 
Master Workman (cut),

u.Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10.
2—11.

SHIP AFIRE AT A 47c. lb. 
...25c.

PIER IN HOBOKEN.Modem dancing taught in private 
’Phone Miss A. M. Green, 

108876—2—3 The one dominating note that runs all through 
the making of Sunlight Soap is Purity. The 
$5,000 Guarantee you get with every single 
bar is not a mere advertisement. It marks 

standard set for the buyers who select the 
choice Sunlight Soap materials for the soap 
boiler—for the expert chemists for the girls, 
even who wrap and pack Sunlight.

Insist on getting the Soap you ask for

New York, Feb. 2—Fire yesterday vi 
tuully destroyed the interior of the ,
United States Shipping Board wooden Simms’ Brooms, 75c,, “Oc. and $1-00 each 
steamer Kaskaskia, 2,9&4 tons, moored gest Pure Jam, \ lb. jars, 
at Hoboken. She had just been repaved 
and was about to take on cargo. She 
was managed and operated by t .e Ka-
port Steamship Company in the French 2 qts. Brown Beans, 
trade. Best Fresh Ground Coffee,

BABE DIES IN COLD. jp^nes?^.

Toronto, Feb. 2—Chilled to death while Choice Baldwin Apples, 
its mother was absent from home on Apples

classes.
3087-11. 14c. pkg.

Forest and Stream (cut),35c.Try George’s Fish and Chips, 
Brussels. Ready to take home.

245

12c. foil17c, qt 
30c. lb.

White Beans, 
Bean Pork, .

108679—2—5
Forest and Sream (cut),25c.St. Mary’s Band carnival Feb. 3, Vic

toria rink. Usual prizes. Admission 25c.
108549—2—4

Watch for Louis Green’s special offer 
this week, save the coupons.

Macaulay Bros- & Co., Ltd., cordially 
request patrons to have their purchases 
of Tuesday afternoon delivered on 
Wednesday morning as we have dis
pensed with our 6 o’clock delivery on
Tuesday to allow the drivers to attend a finny/! Bests,flelreshes.Soothe»,
sleigh drive given by the firm. Beals—Keep your Eyes
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- j f^'rire.’smartltch,or

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL *0^ Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

273. , ! YOUR -TLJ Inflamed or Granulated,Regular monthly meeting Monday ■ fie of ten. Safe for Inf ant or Adult 
evening, Feb. 2, at 8 p- m-, in HaU, 35 Xtse Twists in Canada. Write for Free

16c. tin 
12c. plug 
12c. plug 
13c. plug 
13c. plug 
12c. plug 
14c. plug 

Master Mason, .... 17c. plug 
McDonald’s Black, . 12c. plug 

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 643.

a55c. lb. 
25c, lb. 

18c. and 20c. lb. 
........  $3.50 bbl.

ansent ,rora no.uc o„ ............... 35c* 40c* and 50c. peck
ounuay uivithe six-weeks-old child Best Roll Bacon, small pieces, .. 35c.^lb. 
of Mrs. Alexander Beloit perished from ^ * ’

Pickles, large bottle, ..........
Finest Canadian Cheese, ..

Stag................
Derby,...........
King George, 
Napoleon, ... 
Shamrock, .. 
Rosebud, ...

Sunday morning, 50c.
30c.the extreme cold. 30c.

34c. lb.

RrhaffsSunlight SoapM. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

FOR THE GUMS51
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTOTh» WantUSE M Wag i

This Is the Last Day of
Our Anniversary Sale

Drugs and Medicine» 
Cut Prices

Candies Reduced
MoiFs best assortment in bulk, 

69c lb. 
58c lb. Aspirin Tablets, 5 gr* 100 for, 49c

Analgesic Balm ........................... 32c
Bordons Eagle Brand Condensed

Milk ...............
F.nos Fruit Salts
Minard’s ...........
Nerviline...........
Zam Buk .........

Wasson’s Specials

WILLARD’S PACKAGES
$ .75 Boxes for 

1.25 Boxes for 
.85 Boxes for 

1.00 Boxes for 
Others ...............

22c$ .65
98c1.09
19c.70
24c.85
42c40c, 75c, $1.25

19 Sydney St. 
Phone M. 4181

711 Main St. 
Phone M. 110 WASSONS
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I 1! The Modern Propelling 
Magazine Pencil

@r>eptnfl jinxes and ^tat vV

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 2, 1920

Subscrioiton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

^“Li” tbe largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.?phecill Advertising R^esmtatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. North,up, 303

Tj~

"The. Pencil That is Never Dull"
i
;

FIGHTING H. C L.
lot about the Cost; no opportunities we’ve lost to make a 

have felt the pinch, and called for 
Now comes the gentle 

to rend

get practically a year’s service from the Modem with the supply of leads 
included, effecting a saving of 500 p.c. over wooden pencils.

With the Modern there is no waste, no time lost in re-sharpening as this is the 
pencil that is never dull and the cost is only 75 Cents, with 5 extra leads contained m 
the barrel. (Postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.)

We’s talked a
few remarks; we’ve told how we
sp i ring 'à ga i'm w h e n ’ e a r ne \sl, 's an e° and "thoughtful men will cease 
their duds Quit yawping by the village pond, and spade up fourteen roods 
of6ground, and plant a* lot of spuds. A garden full of useful greens of 
sparrowgrass and Lima beans, is much to be desired; a garden where 
the squashes thrive and beets are seen in blocks of five, will make tne 
Cost ?ook tired. A bed of onions by the fence is better evidence, of 
sense than many frenzied yawps; and nothing finer is in sight than is 
the gardener’s delight, when harvesting his crops. The country s full of 
fertile* earth ; all kfnds of soil, of sterling worth is strewn around our 
shacks- and in that soil let’s plant some peas and Brussels sprouts and 
thinsrs like these and thus get down to tacks. When to their gardens 
inen^repair and gather luscious pumpkins there .and carrots red and fine, 

' and turnip’s full of wholesome juice, and cabbageheads that beat the 
deuce, the Cost takes in its sign.

One can

A WEEK OF MUSICTHE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS.
The provincial government, like the 

SL John city government, must get 
to meet mounting expen-

The city of New York is to devote a 
week to music. This does not mean 
that everybody is expected to sit down 
somewhere and listen to music, al- 

ditures. The statement of the provincial though there will be much of that dur- ] 
finances for the year ending Oct. 31, j ing the week ; but that people who never j 
1919, shows that the government spent ^ sang before will attempt to sing, and j 
$327,686.22 more than it received in i that there will be more singing in the 

. While the deficit is large, it j bornes, and in factories at noon hour. Dr. 
tells the whole story ; as this govern- , jGbn Elliott says:—

# ment, unlike its predecessor, does not i «jf yOU stand very close to a com- 
conceal large expenditures and claim a j munjty sing, it doesn’t sound so very 
surplus when there is a
situation is frankly exposed, and the times.

more revenue

McAVITYS ir-i7 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
revenue

I ~

Special Aluminum Saledeficit. The GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

wonderful. The discords are awful at 
But after the singing is over, 

reasons given. It is pointed out that : t-ber(, seems to be something very lovely 
more than the amount of the deficit is j jn tfie echo of what has been 
found in the over-expenditures in the j taneously and feelingly 
public works and crown land depart- somethjng amazingly lovely. Music cail
ments and the Provincial Hospital ac- nQj wjpe ugijness out of a city, but it 
counts. In a general way it is explained , ean tinge the ugliness with a drop of 
that higher costs of labor and mateirals |;vahle beauty for those who have to live 
affected government work as it did all 
other work; but this was not all. Hon.
Mr. Veniot points out that in his de- : -ng musical week) Feh. 1 to 7, hope that 
partment exceptional and unexpected u wm ,ay a foundation for musical
conditions called for greatly increased lppreciation They have a list of two 
expenditure after his estimates had , f}lousan{j business houses, factories and 
been passed by the legislature. In <*n ['organizations which will demonstrate 
interview on the subject he s^iys:

“Unheard of and unexpected condi inc]u(jes longshoremen, ship-builders, 
tiens developed soon after the adjourn- i boat builders> hat manufacturers, print- 
ment of the legislature which made it j shops, and an amazing Variety of 
imperative to either exceed the amount, 

deaf ear to public I

l
so spon- 

expressed— You will find this an exceptional chance to replenish your 
Kitchen Utensils at money-saving prices.
I 3-4 Quart Tea Pot...................
3 Quart Covered Pot..................
( 1-2 Quart Rice Boiler..............
J 1-4 Quart Coffee Pot............
J 1-2 Quart Cord Saucepan........
4 Quart Tea Kettle......................
4 Quart Aluminum Steamer Pot

1 1-2 Quart Coffee Percolator....
2 1-2 Quart Tea Kettle................
........ $3.69 1 1-2 Quart Lipped Saucepan

You Know How the Lost Lot Went—Better Buy Early!

[AST CHANCE ID 
SEE GREAT ACT

„. $229$2.98 1 Quart Tea Ball Tea PotTHE S. S. BEAVER.
1.98!5of the North- 

Beaver,” whose
The pioneer steamship 

Pacific was the
history frotn first to last was a roman
tic one. The vessel was built on the 
Thames for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany and was launched 1n 1836 in the
presence of at least 1504)00 people and Lady Houdini” Will
King William as well as a long list ot ^
the nobility of the land- Cheers from Conclude Engagement To- 
thousands greeted her again when she .
sailed for the new world- She was a night---- Other Attractions-----
side wheel steamer 101 feet in length, n rp
twenty feet beam and a tonnage of 109. New Programme IOr 1 UCS- 
Her machinery was in place but for the 
voyage to the Pacific she earned her day. 

avocations. On Sunday, Feb. 1, there paddle wheels on board and sailed as a
demands and close the eye to a state of ; "j*" be serm°ns on music in all the bng.^^AuT^ 1835,^command “The Lady Houdini," perform “in the

affairs in connection with bridges of this ^^VwiU ring at three oXk. In the, tr “ " Two^hundred and House “ -ail themselves of spectaeula, ^a “The WhRe Heather,”
province which would, renter , evealng the sJists of the Chicgo Grand Mys sjio^l SS®® a”™.g“: ^nipamon picture to Sportmg_

only nsky but posi i\ > Opera Company, together with the Pfd anchor in went into com- jacket while hanging suspended in the
These conditions had to be met, and ! Oratorio So- bl? PLer' ^ coast touching' at aU : air by her feet, and her escape from the
feel that it stands to the credit of he ” will give the first big music spec- îhe httle port and trading stations in locked mail bag in full view of the

wi1Pn made aware of the ® . ine c r. „ ^nmnanv On "audience, are a real treat. In addition,
ft tht it did not hesitate to meet tacle at the HiPPodrome- Then throng her quest “ “rs arrived at^mosun j Lew Huff will give his popular juggling I
fact, that it the week that follows all vocal and in- March 13, » -- , settlers | act, which made a great hit since the |
,uch conditions, notwithstanding that to : organizationSi bands, orches- Æ^Fjrt^Srtoria. There she fired, ! opening of the act last Friday night, j FEBRUARY■ SUIT SALE,
do so would bring about a heavy deficit , -, ortraniza- *° d th„ occasion, what was There will also be three other feature Gilmour’s annual clearance
and cive an opportunity for our oppon-; traSj C ^S’ . G " , ‘ , in Arst salute ever heard on acts of merit and another episode of suits and broken lines of suits begins

^ .... ,• t tions will give concerts, and people Pr°bably t j e 13 Qf that “The Midnight Man,” a motion picture today. The opportunity is a favorable
ents to criticize our . , everywhere will he singing together. The the Northern ’hen the fort was | serial featuring James J. Corbett, ex- one to buy a suit for $20, $25 or 8i0,
would have been criminal to have ac business at tbe Rotary and Kiwanis yeav'. ,T.’atn , fh„ fla~ Gf the company i heavyweight champion of the world. and save $5 to $10, and also the ad-

wooden, Imsmess, men at the. Rotary ana completed and_ the flag ot tne c The new bm for tomorrow will be as vance in price which has occurred since
nmd other clubs wi g rua up for familiar sight follows: Pedrimts famous baboon and they were put in stock. Gilmour’s, Ob

ctieons. Eve-; one who can sing or play The old Bea , manv years weather- monkey actors in a comedy playlet, King street.
Ian instrum U. is expected to observe the along the coas but in July, 1888, uFun on a Battlesliip” All of the parts ot- .o. car v

her musical }“* S° Lflate^o run on a rock near will be played by real monkey actors: CHANGE OF SEAT SALE.
It was f Vanrouver harbor. There and should be Whlv entertaining and The seat sale for the Y. M. _C- A. 
the entrance to , amusing; “Four~J>aneing Demons,” in play, Charley’s Aunt, will open in the
she became a opened steam an offering which is conceded to he one Imperial Theatre on Wednesday at 10

Although t British Columbia of the itipst sensational in vaudeville. a. pi. instead of E. G. Nelson & Co. s
navigation on fourteen years This act comes direct from the big cir- store, as formerly announced.
clast> 't from overseas that a cuits in New York. Leonard and Whitt
after her = came out. This was nev will appear:jn a comedy skit en- REV. O. P..BROWN _
companion Jess 1 ofe about 220 tons, titied “Duffy’s Rise." Zanita will ren- will speak again tonight (Monday) at 
the Otter, a . , to Vancouver der some elasSitt selections on a violin, Qty Mission, Brussels street,
which came from London to I while Rand and <*uld will appear in a J a _
ir. five months.---------------------- singing and talking spit, which is bound Scandinavian Jazz Band and Concert

to please. Another episode of “The Party, Seamen’s Institute, 1 uesday, 
Black Secret,” featuring Pearl White, February 3, 8 o’clock, 20 cents. Maga- 
will round out jin interesting pro- ; zines wanter.

2.19
$2.49emin that ugliness.”

The committee in charge of the com- $129
$4.19
$2.69T $2.49

$329
m$0.794 Quart Tea Kettle

i music as a stimulating force. The list

Hfn#i&on i tfi&wi 5m.
voted or to turn a >

of odd

THE DICTAPHONEIn 1919 siyne 125otherwise.
bridges, principally on branch roads, J 
which appeared on inspection in 1918 
to be safe for some time to come, be- . .
came so weakened by ^ ^  ̂' ^sw"  ̂oY harmony or 

lncreasintr auto traffic that it Mas a.p-• n- i : discord as the case may be, to encourage parent thev must receive immediate, a,scom -s -lls L f ’
H L * _ ... i pnch other and all others to get moreattention. This caused an expenditure | *
of about $80,000 unforeseen in the fall i of the beau y o mu lc 
of 1918 at the close of the fiscal year, the common day. Why h Id M 
To this must be added the rapid change York be alone in this great community 

»f material and labor which enterprise?

A System and a Service
Not Merely a Machine

1 Install a system by which your correspondence can be 
handled much more economically and with greater speed than 
by the old shorthand system.

The Dictaphone System carries with it a service that keeps 
this system at all times most efficient in operation.

Glad to tell you more about it or give you a demonstra
tion in your own office on your own work.

in the price 
took place in .Tune and July as com
pared with prices of the previous year- 
Labor increased 35 to 40 per cent., and 
material 25 to 35 per cent. Even if I

New York Evening Post:—The Kcn- 
‘Americanization’ Bill, which has lighter vein.yon

passed the senate, makes the teaching of 
, English compulsory for citizens between

had confined my operation to only the - ^ ^ q( sjxteen and twenty-one and 
bridges reported in the ordinary wajM between sixteen and forty-

wages and material

That’s All! , ,
fashionable physician had been 
instructions to the young man 

acting for him during a holi-
The

giving 
who was 
day.the increase in 

would have brought about an over-ex- ] 
penditure in the vicinity of $63,000.” j 

The expc; diture on bridges was $343,- i 
178.29 instead of the $200,000 estimated. 
During the year no less than 925 bridges j 
were repaired or rebuilt, compared with j 
671 in 1918; 754 in 1917. 492 in 1916 and

| five. The difference in age limits is based 
on the theory that the power of congress 
over citizens is more strictly limited by 
the rights of the states than its power 

aliens. Senator Kenyon asserts that

I hope everything will be all r 
stammered the nervous understudy ; 
“onlv I’ve had so little experience.

“You don’t need experience with my 
natients,” said the great man, as he 
grabbed his hat. “They’re as simple as 
ABC Ask them what they re eating 
—and stop it. Ask them where they’re 
going for a holiday—and send them

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 
Comer Mill and Union Street*.

ST. JOHN, N. B.FORMER STRENGTHATIMFERIAl TONIGHT!over 
more
try are illiterate in English, understand- 

| ing by illiteracy the inability to read or 
write intelligibly.”

than 8,000,000 persons in this coun-

“The White Heather” An- Miss Annie Johnson Saysj 
other Grand Production 
Like “Sporting Life.”

Louis Reeves Harrison, writing in the ’
Motion Picture World, has this to say : |

“English melodrama done by English j
performers strengthened by highly inter- Many women about St. John are find- 
esting undersea views photographed by . tbat “Liv-rite Tonic” is helping them 
the Williamson submarine tube, “The [n a return to strength and health after 
White Heather,” portrays some tremen- baving been run-down and unwell. One 
dous efforts to get the “papers” in the 0f these is Miss Annie Johnson, of Bruns- 
case of a young lady, Marion Hume, who w[ek street, who writes that she is feel- 
married Lord Angus Cameron aboard j ever s0 much better after having 
his yacht by the Scotch ceremony of t(lken tb;s medicine. “I was tired and 

I declaration before two witnesses. The bsBess for some time,” Miss Johnson 
| documentary evidence of the marriage, Sa,-Sj “and had what might he called a 
I enclosed in water-proof wrappings be- run„down system. My appetite went 
j fore the yacht was sunk, constitutes the back upon me, and no matter what I did, 
sole protect.on of Marion and her child, made me tired. I began to fail in 

I as one witness disappeared in the deep, we;ght because my health was becom- 
and the other in the flotsam and jetsam jng s0 poor. But that is all changed

I of the London underworld. Lord Angus, now g;n(.e taking “Liv-rite Tonic I
finding himself in serious financial cir- bave rapjdly regained my health and 
cumstances, urged to marry a woman of fan eat heartily and work as well as 
wealth, denies his secret marriage to ever Your tonic is a blessing and 1 

Win Marion, and fights to disown his son, a should like to have it known to all.
conflict ending in his own death. This is just the testimony of one pat-

“Just as Liszt paraphrased and trans- ron of “Liv-rite.” The evidence of others 
Hungarian wbo ]iave tried it is numerous and such

There is every

That "Liv-rite Tonic” so £ 
Improved Her That She 
Feels Ever so Much Better.

.583 in 1915.
But there was also an over-expendi- The Remedy.

First Office Boy—I told the boss to 
and see til didifl tTetf a^lfd^ off.

bar of soap.—The American I-cgion 
Weekly.

<#-<$><$><«>
ture, amounting to $125,657, on roads ^ ;md Mr T p Regan
It was in part due to increasing cost of 11 N Brunswick a good advertise-

lahor and materials and partly to spec,a to summer tourist travel
work undertaken in July and August , 11 , , Panarlinn. , . , , j • A ; in their remarks before the Canadianwhich had not been included in the i 1,1 Ul ,, T a. — i__:„i
estimates, but which xthe minister dc- j club of Bo(ton’ c ore 6 " °Wj k
Clares was fully justified and actually | Club Mr. Vemot and Hon. Mr. Wick-

meant a saving to the province in the 
end.

Flaky and White
A

Tea Biscuits made from La 
Tour Flour form a tempting ad- 
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

—id

remarks, wealth is only 
between income and ex-wire of Nova Scotia talked of a trunk

. . .1 *. r fine from the Maine border through the
Tne universal testimony is that,11UC irLUI ,T . ^ , ,, . , M

T , . . . nrnvinees Mr. Vemot held out hopethere has been a great improvement in provinces. , ,
that the rule of the road may be changed

“As someone 
the difference
Pe“Huh ! So is debt.”—Boston Tran- LA JOUR pLOUR
script.tile roads and bridges of the province, j 

and the only fair ground for criticism 
turns on the question whether so much 
work should have been done last year, 
or the people left to content themselves 
with poorer roads olid bridges for

in the provinces this year.

sun ram
DEFEATS WTHOT

Makes
Better Bread and More to the BarrelAn additional $1.15 per barrel in the 

wholesale price of 9-inter wheat flour is 
announced. The price of potatoes has 

i been greatly advanced jn the last month 
There is no relief in any direc-

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 
"Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., - St. John West Janother year or two.
The over-expenditure on crown lands ! or two. 

$53,346.72, and is explained by the lion. Whether it be provisions, clothing, 
footwear or fuel, the markets are firm or 

tending higher. The need of eeon- 
is obvious, until production has

was
labor necessary to get a more accurate 
statement of the lumber cut of the 
province, and to afford more protection 
to the forests, which arc the greatest

Business College Boys
Fast Game by Score of 8 
to 2.

arc

■Bell's Velvet
ICE CREAM

omy
overtaken demand in all staple lines. formed a lot of barbaric

melodies into rhapsodies of 'beauty, so prajse speaks for itself- 
Tourneur paraphrases and transforms reaS0n why a body should be kept in a 
these Drury Lane melodramas into vis- proper state of health, especially these 
ualizations of scenic charm by consum- (lays when the weather is so severe upon 
mate skill in accomplishing fine picture weakened systems. I his strengthening 
effects. Some of his exteriors are filled 0f the system, purifying the blood and 
with the instinctive delights of beautiful ridding it of its poisonous matter, can 

of lighting be done by “Liv-rite Tonic”—you can 
get it from most reliable druggists, but 
if not send a dollar to thé Maritime 
Drug Company, 108 Prince William 

! street, and they will forward it to you. 
—(Advt.)

<$><$><$><$>revenue producing asset of the province. 
The materials for telephone lines for the 
fire protection service and the wages paid 
to the working staff cost much more 
than was anticipated when the estimates

The one thing the taxpayers have a 
right to ask when the rates go up is that 
they get value in improved public ser
vices for the additional levy. The in- 

in salaries and wages cannot fair-

The St John Business College hockey 
iourneved to Rothesay on Satur- 

and defeated the college team there 
and exciting game of hockey.

very fast, neither

For the past few years 1 have not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

1 have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, "phone, or call.

team
day
in a fast

The first period .
team scoring until the last few minutes, 
when the home team by some good team 
work managed to tally. Period ending, 
Rothesay 1, St. John 0

In the second period Rothesay 
outskated and outplayed froir. the very 

Spectacular rushes by White and 
of the visitors accounted for 
while the home team failed 

St. John 3,

were made up.
A very good illustration of the effect 

of iiigher prices and wages is found in 
the statement of the Provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases, which shows an 
expenditure exceeding the estimates by 
824,949.39.

It is never a pleasing task for a gov
ernment to announce a deficit, since it 
affords the opposition a ground of at
tack, but the members of the Foster gov
ernment will have little to fear on that 

Their real task will be to dis- 
of revenue to meet grow-

landscape, his interiors 
effects.”

crease
ly be charged against the council, since 
this was inevitable, as is the higher cost 
of all materials used by all departments.

-$><$■ <S>
February comes in with a snow-storm 

and the announcement of an increase in 
rents. We are not sorry to be rid of

was

Human Appeal Strong 
In Alice Joyce Picture,

“The Third Degree,” at 
Unique Theatre Today ’j

The human appeal and tremendous 
dramatic power of “The Third Degree, ’ 
which made it one of the greatest stage 
successes of its day, are splendidly main
tained in Vitagraph’s screen version of 
the Charles Klein drama which will be 
seen in the Unique tonight.

Alice Joyce hes the stellar role of 
Annie Sands, and the beautiful and 
talented star never appearcd to better 
advantage. Her role is that of the wait
ress bride of a college y°l,th who 
crushes the power of her millionaire 
father-in-law, sworn to destroy her, and 

St. John of an all-powerful police inquisition to 
save her young husband from death for 

.. Bardon a murder he did not commit - but to 
which he was tortured to confess.

ST. JOHN’S CROWDED HARBOR 
.... White IN THE MOVIES rODAY

The Imperial will today show St. 
McKinnon John’s ice-proof harbor in its ver> ,USY 

and much crowded state in special y- 
MeGowan taken moving pictures. The open air e- 

monstration of protest in front of the
Kitriu.n ......................... .. Townsend offices of Dr. A. P. Barnhill, Canadian

Referee—Mr Scott handled the game National Railways director, is also 
satisfactorily. shown. This bit of local color will en-

No penalties were handed out on either hance what is already a marvelously in 
side- 1 teresting bill, featuring the Drury Lane

was

start.
McKinnon 
three goals, 
to score.
^ The last period started out with the 
visitors scoring two tallies in the first 
few minutes of play, then the home team 
got another tally and that put heart in
to them, as they kept the visitors busy, 
but the pace was too much for them
and the visitors scoredtii-mor^ goals.

January, even at that rate of exchange.
<$> <8> ■

90 King 
StreetST. JOHN CREAMERY- Period ended,

Foleys L ST. John, N. B,If the assessors will increase the as
sessment in proportion to the reported 
increase in rents it will help to keep 
down the tax rate.

score. PREPAREDcover sources 
ing expenditures as well as to pay off 
the deficit of last year. It is pointed 
out that in other provinces taxation is 
levied in directions hitherto left un
touched in New Brunswick. During the 
past year the government, faced by 
ing prices and rapidly rising wages, had 
to choose between a deficit and starving 

They chose the

FIre Clay<$><$><$><$>
The Liberals will not oppose Premier 

Drury in Halton county, Ontario. They 
will give him his chance. There’s good 
sportsmanship in that decision, as well 
as good politics.

making the final

White and McKinnon of the visitors 
accounted for all the tallies except one 
scored t>y Townsend.
Rothesay

score Auto Insurance
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd- Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C4„ 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W F„ Emerson. 81 Union St .W. E.

Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rate*.

soar-
Fire,

Damage an

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.

Goal.The Finishing Touch.
Richard—They say he gave you a 

black eye?
Robert—That’s the way people exag

gerate. I had the eye already. He mere
ly laid on the color.

Planning a Profiteer’s Home.
Architect—“Have you any suggestion 

for decorating the study, Mr. Quick- 
rich ?”

. . Mr. Quickrich (war profiteer)—“Only
loubtediy the trend of sentiment is m that ;t must |,e brown. Great thinkers, 
hat direction in regard to public utili- i believe, are generally found in a brown 
ies in general study.”-London Saturday Journal

Longleythe public services, 
former, and believe the people will 

Nothing is con-

Point.
Skinner

justify their action, 
cealed in the statement which appears 
in full in the Royal Gazette of last week.

C. Point.
McLean

Centre. c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

Creamer
L. Wing.

CreaseArthur Meighen would not he ’Phone Main 130.Hon
surprised to see all railways in Canad. 

eventually under state control. Un-

R. Wing.

come

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

Ripplin$Rhi)mo$1l|
• ~ - ^Vfolt Mason<

(Copyright by Guorgr Matthew Adame./

CANADA—IASI UNO ESI
Dominion Haopenings of Other Day*

You 0M.
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!

“Exert Your Dollar-saving Spirit” /

Big Special in Women’s 
and Misses’ Wool Serge Dresses

As January’s Last Week-end We Purpose Putting on Sale 
Most of Our Winter Footwear

The January Sale has been satisfactory to us and of great benefit to you who have 
made any purchases during this Sale. #

The Bargains show appreciation by their absence from the bargain counters and 
shelves, but to have a busy week-end we are placing on Sale our winter lines of Bells, 
Dorothy Dodd, Winnie Walker, "W. & R. Specials,” Hartt’s, etc.

d-iW. -de in navy. Copen., bl.ck and dark town. Only EACH

considéra tion. They are fashioned in loose belted style, with round col- 
Dresses fasten in back with buttons from neck to hem.

Smart, new

These becoming frocks are well worth your 
larless neck and trimmings of narrow rows of braid and but tons. 
Sizes 16 tnd 18 years for misses; 36 to 40 inches for women.

SHOWING TUESDAY IN COSTUME SECTION

(Second Floor)

WRAP THE BOY UP WELL IN AN 
M. R. A. OVERCOATMEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS 

At Very Special Prices
Three Stores

and he is bound to enjoy the fun of these 
crisp, snowy days.

For Small Boys 2 to 10 
) Years

We are showing full 
Belted Overcoats, waist
line effects and a variety 
of fancy styles in grey and 

lr brown Chinchillas, Fancy 
Tweeds and plain colored 
soft finished fabrics.

These are made of best qual
ity, specially selected Flannel
ette, and are selling at values 
away beneath today s prices.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Colored Twisted CandlesRufus Penlev, aged 60 years, a sailor 

belonging to Grand Man an, N. B., has 
been arrested in Lisbon Falls, Me., on a 
charge of performing an illegal operation 
on Mrs. Samuel French, aged 40 years, 
with whom he was said to be very in
timate. , ______

Damage to the extent of $12,000 was 
done in Halifax yesterday morning by 
fire which destroyed the Oxford street 
Methodist church. .

Brig. Gen. A. A. Helmer, C. M. G., is 
dead at his home in Ottawa.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
interior, speaking m Montrteal on Sa
turday before the Canadian Railway 
Club, said that in time he believed it 
would come to pass that all railways in 
Canada would be under the control of 
the state.

The price of British Columbia, Ontario 
and Quebec wheat to mills in Canada

NIGHT SHIRTS in fancy 
colored stripes, made with or 
without collars, extra large, 
roomy bodies. Sizes 1 4 to 19,

Special $2.00 and $2.50 each

1

Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red. 
Differ ent Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
SpilJipPYJAMAS, plain white or 

blue and white stripedneat
Shaker. Collars are in straight 
military style. Sizes 34 to 36,

Special, $3.00 each

1—30—t.f.

....

f '
wT

For Youths 11 to 16 
Years

Belters, Ulsterettes and 
Waist-line styles, fashion

ed of heavy Chinchillts, plain and fancy 
Tweeds; also soft finished cloths. In these 
greys and browns predominate.

All the Kinds That Boys Approve Are 
Here.

(Boys’ Clothing Shop-Second FloorX

denial of reports that it intends seeking 
further loans from America.

The roundhouse at Louisburg, N. S., 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday with 
a loss of $10,000.

No Liberal will oppose Premier Drury 
of Ontario in his by-election in Halton 
county.

raised twenty-five cents per bushelwas
by the Canada wheat board, effective Sa
turday at midnight. The maximum 
wholesale price for standard winter 
wheat flour has also been raised from 
$10.10 to $11.26 per barrel.

The British government has issued a

Showing in Men’» Furnishings 
Section—Ground Floor

7.
? /

FREE HEMMING SALE

of

Household Linens and Cottons 
Now in Progress

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)
Serving the 

New Canadians
^KIN<5 STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

URING the past twenty years Canada received three 
million new settlers of whom about one million were 
of foreign speech The war interrupted immigration, 

but soon the march westward will begin again.
D

t

Veniot said that an endeavor was be
ing made to have a good trunk line from 
the Maine border through the two prov
inces.

300 people heard him with much pleas- 
He said he thought it possible that 

the turn to the right as the rule of the 
road would be adopted in New Bruns
wick by June next. T. P. Regan of St. 
John, president of the N. B. Automobile 
"Association, was a guest and speaker, 

Nova Scotians, including

Mutual Requirements
What do we expect of these new citizens? Respect for 

Law and order, a measure of diligence, that they may not be- 
charge upon the community, and a willingness to adjust 

themselves to a new environment.
What do they expect of us, the native-born? Justice, sympathy and 

kindness. They are entitled also to the stimulating influences of great , 
Canadian Ideals. They have a right to the Gospel of Christ, not only 
explained in theory, but worked out in practice by Christian men and 
women.

HON. P. J. VENIOT HEARD
BY BOSTON AUDIENCE Girls! Girls!! 

Clear Your Skin 
With Cuticura

ure.

Boston, Jan. 81—Hon. P. J- Veniot 
minister of public Wotks for New Bruns
wick, in addressing the Canadian Club 
of this city at their monthly dinner, took 
up the subject of “Betterment of the 
Automobile Highways from New Eng- VT ^
land to the Maritime Provinces.” Some ways for Novt Scotia.

Quebec Fire.
Quebec, Feb. 2—Damage estimated at 

between $10,000 and $15,000 was caused 
on Sunday afternoon to the factory of 
the Quebec Hotel Company.

come a
js were some 
Hon. Mr. Wickwire, minister of higli- 

He and Mr.
Swp Ointmeet.Tahrom. He. each. SoM awrratas. 
Can. Depot: Lyasiu Limits* It Hal It., ’Tnlrirt%

The Church Hampered
The Church has not been neglectful of these new Canadians, whether 

settled in the crowded cities, or on the Western plains. But the effort 
to reach them with the ministry of Religion has been made^ifficult for 
lack of Missionaries to overtake, the work, and by inadequate financial 
means. Pay Your Boy Debt TodayA Case of Misunderstanding

Many Church Members do not realize the magnitude of the task. 
Lacking complete understanding of the situation, they have not sought 
out spiritual leaders for these new Canadians, and have been content 
with former standards of giving. Even with a slowing-down of immi
gration, the needs have not been met. What will happen when the _ 
flood-tide rolls in again? HE Commercial Club drive on behalf of the Boy Scout 

Movement, beginning today, is your opportunity.
This movement is only nine years old but it has worked 
wonders already ; it has spread all over the civilized world 
and contributed materially to the advancement of that 
civilization.

T
Look ! A Study in Contrasts

than the United States received in 
the same period — despite the fact 
that the population of the Republic 
was ten times that of Canada.

Israel Zangwill and others speak 
of the United States as the melting- 
pot of the world, and marvel at 
the task of assimilating the new 
comers.
THINK OF THE PROBLEM IN 
CANADA?

In the year 1800, the United 
States had a population of 5,308,483. 
During the next twenty years, 184,- 
000 immigrants arrived in American 
ports.

In 1901, Canada had a popula
tion of 5,371,315. During the next 
fifteen years, the immigration to 
this Dominion reached a total of 
2,906,021.

From 1904 to 1914, Canada ac
cepted 250,000 MORE immigrants

( WHAT WOULD THEY Lord Rosebery says :
“It is the greatest moral force the 
world has ever seen”

Harold Begbie says :
“Everywhere a Scout lives he has 
got the fire of Christ's idealism"

Moulding the National Spirit
The great majority of immigrants now settled in the Dominion are 

men of good-will, with an aspiration for useful citizenship. They are 
helping to do the day’s-work of this land for the advantage of us all. 
The future public opinion of Canada, the future moral stability of the 
nation depends upon the will and power of the Church to fulfil its trust 
to these New Canadians.

Motives for Activity
You are a Canadian, proud of your country, and deeply concerned 

for its future. You are a Christian, believing that the Gospel is the only 
dependable and invincible civilizing agency. You are urged to pray, to 
serve and to give, that the Home Missions of your Church may be pro
perly sustained in this day of national emergency.

The provision of a fund of $4,800 means distinctive pro
vincial headquarters of the movement in St. John and 
extension of privileges to many of the city’s 4,000 boys.
Subscriptions of $25 entitle the giver to life, membership 
in the provincial Boy Scouts’ Council and $2 gifts carry 
with them associate membership for one year.

Become a Life Member 
Invest Today

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

The United National Campaign
Presbyterian Communions in Canada 13



TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FOR SALE'

Double house, 3 4 2
and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 1 7 7 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 01 ST.
James, two parlors, 3 bedrooms, din

ing room, kitchen, bathroom. Apply on 
premises. 2—5

WANTEDLIGHT UNDERGRADUATE NURSE. AP- 
2—9 ply St. John Co. Hospital.

WANTED —GIRL FOR 
housekeeping. 130 Mill street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG 
girl as mother’s help (one child.) Ap

ply Mrs. H. O. Evans, 78 Sydney.

WANTED—TWO MAIDS. APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

108.891—2—9

* Arnold’s next Auc 
tion Sale will be at 

^ Charlotte Street Store 
Saturday, 31st, and 

| Monday, Feb. 2nd, 
[ evenings at 7*30, Large 

stock Blankets, Cot
tons, Cretonnes, Art 

108902—2—4 Muslins, Curtains, Gloves, Hosiery,
___________ ____—- ! Socks, Mitts, Sweater Coats, Knives,
FOR SALE—L. C. SMITH TYPE-1 p-orks and Spoons, Smallwares, Soap, 

writer, first-class condition. Apply Glassware, China Cups and Saucers, 
Box F 62, Times office. 2—4 plates, Cut Glass, Dolls and hundreds

of Useful Articles.

FOR SALE—SMALL PLATFORM
scales. Also strong warehouse two

wheeled truck. 82 Water street.

1-7.
Young man for city traveller 

and general office work. Apply |
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL TEN 

Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020.103906—2—4
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 66 

Sydney, suitable for doctor’s offices.
108893—2—9

108895—2—5
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., WardFOR SALE—LADY’S HUDSON SEAL 

coat, $100; value $300; size 36. Ad
dress Box F 60, Times office.

WANTED —CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Western House, West.

108910—2—9

WANTED — PANT AND VEST 
makers. Steady employment. A. R*

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
108862—2—9 BOY WANTED TO LEARN PRINT- 

ing business. An excellent opportunity 
for a good boy. Paterson Printing Cg.> 
58-60 Union street. 108901—2—3

Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke.2—3.Street.
i TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, DESIR- 
| able flat 9 rooms. Address Box F.63, 
Times. 108905—2—5

TAILOR WANTED. STEADY EM- 
ployment. Apply A. Morin, 62 Ger

main street. 108896—2—9
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box JF. 65, Times. TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Occu

pation, lower flat 140 City Road, five 
rooms, bath room, electric lights. $16 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street

2—2—tf
DOSPLAIN CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL

108863—2—4

SALE—ONE SMALL COUN- 
set brass andirons, one set

I WEBBER, Auctioneer.2-3FOR 
ter, one 

steel andirons. ’Phone 3197-21.
, , WANTED—WOMAN TO

To dispose of your tur- cooking; good wages. Apply Mrs. 1,.
^ît'Û/L we^lke^â M' Curre°’ 177 PriPCeSS- 1088'2*-2-5 WANTED- YOUNG „

\ specialty of these sales. MOTHERS’ HELP WANTED IN , derk in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 
| Also have large ware- small family (English preferred.) 3 Brussels street. 108856—2—4,
F rooms where you can Comfortable home, good wages. Apply UTBn_nmt tn ASSIST CASH-send furniture /or mer- Mrs Ç C. Kirby, 4 Cedar Greve_Crcs- , ^n^ereMkte^n^achine. 

chandise of any tind for Immediate ent. ’Phone M. 3252. 108908——5 Schoof graduate preferred. Apply
108843—2—7

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers. ,
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

109614—2—7 2—2—tfLADY AS MANUFACTURERS!WANTED
1»_ SALE-ONE BRISCOE FIRE 

wreck. F. W. Dykeman & Co. ’Phone 
Main 4043. 108712—2—4

agent to handle a nationally <**T«ÎJ*S 0 N E APARTMENT - CARVILL | 
druggists, jewelers and departmental CarviU 2—31
stores sundry. Must be good salesman j Hall. Geo, uarvm._______________ 2-
and have small capital. Good proposi- I TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
tion. Act quickly. Apply P. O. Box bath geen Tuesdays 3 to 5. Miss I 

108918—2—4 Brundage, 306 Princess. 108860—2—7

FOR 11------ RED FOX FURS, MUFF ANDSET
i 1255, Montreal.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. GENERAL MAID. GOOD SALARY; | Box F 43, Times.
washing; every evening out. Mrs. 1 

Louis Green, 171 Princess street.
TEAMSTER WANTED. T. S. SIMMS 

108859—2—7
TO LET—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT AT 

Coldbrook. ’Phone 2219-81.•Phone 973. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some practical experience in office 

work. Apply in own handwriting to 
Frost & Wood Co., St. John.

noFOR SALE—DOHERTY ORGAN, $20.
108620—2—4 & Co.

’Phone Main 3281-11. 108852—2—5 108817—2—4DIAMONDS_____ tefih

FOR SALE—McCLARY’S HOI EL
range, practically new. Will sell cheap. M 0f goods when left with

Cost $125. W. W. Bell,'197 Union street. s £or itive gale- All transactions 
103632—2—4 -ttrictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.

WANTED—ENGINEER. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital. 108851—2—8If vou have^iamondifor WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 

to a wish to dite- from the country to assist with house- 
nn«e of consult us' Ad- work in country home at Riverside. Can 

Une come in to city’once a week. Write stat
ing experience and wages desired, to Box 
F 41, care Times. 108848—2—7

PIANO, SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
street.

SALE—UPRIGHT^Gerhard Heintzman, in first-class con- 
Box F 21, Times. 108631—2—1

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 7 
rooms and bath, 169 Wentworth street, 

comer Mecklenburg.
108838—2—4

TEAMSTERS WANTED — APPLY 
108797—2—3dition. CLERK WANTED—WAS- 

108796—2—3
Consumers’ Coal Co.LADY 

sons, 711 Main street.
108907 4

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
808 Union street, 10 rooms and bath. 

For particulars apply 1 St, Patrick street.
108738—2—6

FIREMAN WANTED—MARITIME
Nail Works, Portland street.

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, 
same as rent, several cottages at Little 

River, ten minutes’ walk from dry dock. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street. ’Phone 

108830—2—7

WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN. NO 
Sunday work. Apply Bond’s restau

rant 108785—2—3
108791—2—6WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Mrs, J. Willard Smith, 
108752—3—6

WARDROBES FOR SALE. 5 SEC- 
* tions of weir wardrobes; good condi

tion, reasonable price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main street 1—27 ti

housework. WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years old" to learn wholesale dry goods 

business. Must be strong. Apply to 
Box F 39, Times. 108798-2—3

3295-41.FROM FEB. 1, SMALL FLAT 23 
Sewell; bam 55 Britain. Apply 55 

108681—2—5
WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 

parlor. James Sotil, 701 M^in street
108768—2—3

50 Orange street
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON,SHORT 

distance from station, five-room cot
tage, bam and hennery; one-half acre of 
land. Price reasonable. Apply ’phone 
M. 3572.

GENERAL MAID WITH REFER- 
in family of two. Miss Arm

strong, 220 King street east.

Britain street
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of
this would be the time ___________ _

Z - V. h... S: %£?*“•
108754—2—6

ences,
TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 

las avenue. AU modem improvements. 
Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 
3667. 108670—2—12

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1Address E 36, care of Times.

WANTED—PLUMBER AND TIN- 
smiths. PhiUp Grannan, 568 Main St. | 

108758—2—3I" 108763—2—6
108874—2—34-18

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE, SELF- 
contained house of seven rooms and 

bath; electrics; freehold 50x100. Apply 
Box F 42, care Times.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi-

Knitter Co.. Toronto. | Hotel Barber Shop. 108710—2—5

WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20 A WANTED—FARMER, MARRIED,TO 
month with board. Apply Housekeep- manage small farm near city. Address 

108650—2—4 Box F 19, Times. 108592—2—3

TAILORS WANTED—GOOD COAT 
makers. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 

Germain street
To make a sure sa 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable. __ ___

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

Barn 44 Elm St 
Basement Flat 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat 17 St Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Milüdge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-tl

HORSES, ETC 2-T. 108841—2—4

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and freehold lot 40x100 situated IOO 

St. James street. Lower flat 6 rooms and 
bath. Upper flat 11 rooms and bath. 
WiU be sold at a price to net 15 per cent. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street. ’Phone 
3295-41.

FOR SALE—BALANCE OF JL Mi
sent pungs at cost price. Best sleighs 

manufactured. Freight prepaid. Write 
or ’phone Edgecombe’s, City Road

108723—2—7

NOCAPABLE GENERAL MAID.
washing; good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 54 Orange. 108703—2—5

WANTED—AT ONCE, 
cook Plain work. Lansdowne House.

108691—2—5

FEMALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE er Royal Hotel.FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS, DE-
livery sleigh, express wagon. Will be ^-------------- —--------------------

sold cheap for cash. Telephone Mam | GROCERY STORE FOR SALE—AP- 
2Qi7 108767—2—6 p|y corner Britain and Germain. No
----- -------------------- . ——t77VT oT tixc reasonable offer refused. Owner leaving
FOR SALE—HEAVY BOB-SLEDS, 108826—2—4

single set; heavy long sleds. S. J. Hoi- —;------ -------------------------- —------------------
der, 268 Union. ’Phone 1402. . AN OPPORTUNITY! WELL ESTAB-

108707—2—0 lished, good paying grocery business
on West Side, together with building. 
Also cottpge
(with furniture, if desired.) About an 

land, good barn, two hen houses 
(new), artesian well. Possession May 1. 
Attractive prices to cash purchasers. 
Box F 22, care Times.

108829—2—7
MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 

Stephenson Co., Nelson street.
GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 

Whitewear, Church street.
FOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP-

erty situated on main road 15 minute.,’ 
walk from Rothesay station. Apply S. 
J. Squibb, Rothesay.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. J. O. Young, 174 

108689—2—5
I

housework.
Waterloo.

1—27—tf108629—2—* - .

108770—2—13WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 
ing and take care of linen. Salary $30 j Cracker Bakers wanted, 

per month with board. Apply House- 1 can handle Peels preferred. T. Raqkine 
keener Royal Hotel. 108651—2—4 & Sons, Ltd. 198356—A—5

APPLY GEN-1 WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
108588—%-—3 anti fireman for portable mill and other

____  —-------------------- : mill men. Also somfe woodsmen. Apply
WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- w A Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

chen woman. Apply W°lc°tt Lunch, i 107167—2—6
127 Union street; West Side., _____*

BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND
Men whoWANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 

lison, 32 Carleton street. FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point on the Kennebec- 

casis River. Contains large living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. River frontage with 
wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 
Also building lots in same locality. Ap
ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

108792—2—13

FURNISHED rooms108674—2—3

_ FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 95 

Coburg. 108654—2—4

MAIDfour miles out C. P. R. GIRLS WANTED, 
eral Public Hospital.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT,
108873—2—7

WOOD AND COAL

For a Strong,
Clean Fire 

Burn

EMMERSON'S
Soft Coal

acre
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman; breakfast if desired. Tel. 
1690-21. 108877—2—3

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Good wages paid. Mrs. David 

1—28—tf108619—2—4 Magee, 144 Elliott Row.
HOUSE AND ELL 25x30, LAND 

175x115, Little River road, 20 minute»' 
108875__2—7 (walk car line, ’Phone 1472.

FURNISHED ROOM ON GARDEN 
street, ’Phone Main 629.

PLAIN COOK WANTED,^ELLIOTT> WANTED
AUTOS FOR SALE STORES, BUILDINGS 108760—2—3COMPETENT WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 265 

Charlotte street
WANTED — TWO 

girls; no cooking or washing. 48 King 
ë 108516—2—3

COMFORTABLE HOT WATER 
hgated furnished room. Centrally lo

cated. Gentleman only. Telephone M.
1365-11._____________________108827-2-7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
108704-2—3

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, gentlemen only. 170 Queen.

’Phone 1758-21.  108687—2—5

FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 
Broad. 108626—2—4

TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 
lor, furnished. Also other rooms. 221 

108625—2—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
108563—2—3

108897—2—9FOR SALE-TWO CHEVROLET 
touring cars, one Chevrelot roadster, 

one Studebaker touring car. All in fine 
condition. Good cars at special prices. 
See them. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 2—5

FOR SALE — SUMMER HOTEL.
nicely located, good bargain forproper 

party. Will sell furnished or unfurnish
ed. Good reason for selling. Apply Box 
F 37, Times. 108716—2—5

WAREHOUSETO LET—BRICK
and office No. 9 Water street Three- 

story building 25x45 feet. W. F. Hathe- 
Co„ Ltd. 108682-2-5

square.
WANTED — EMBROIDERY WORK 

Apply Box F 64,MIDDLE-WANTED—GIRL OR
for light housework. Phone 

Mrs. J. B. Smith, West 466-11.

to do at home. 
Times. 2-5.woman way
WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 

girt 64 Brussels.
108577—2—3FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

latest model; bargain for quick sale.
’Phone M. 279-21. 108882—2—1

’SEVERAL REBUILT*FORD CARS, 1 er, 36 Coburg street, 
j Sedan, 3 Coupes, 1 .Roadster, 2 Tour- 
I ing. Best condition; good terms; reas- 
i onabie prices. G. A. Stackhouse. ’Phone 
1325-41. 108849—3—7

PROPERTIES FOR SALE—3 STORY 
two-tenement brick building Charles 

street freehold. 3-story three-tenement 
with barn, 21 Clarence street; leasehold. 
One summer cottage two-story with 
large verandah, platform for tent, etc.; 
lot 100x100, Epworth Park. Apply H 
J. Gardner, 22 Charles.

108818—2—7IMore Heating 
Power <“• Less 
Waste^Better 
Value

’Phone M. 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

COOK, BY FEBRUARY F I R S T. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. EJ-oit- SITUATIONS VACANT FAMILY (ADULTS) TO OCCUPY 

furnished, heated house during sum- 
Central, modem, desirable. Box 

108879—2—4
MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN ,, ,

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

3-11.

mer.
F 47, Times.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. lohn 
Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

3 107166—2—5
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

flat in central district for two people. 
Best of care guaranteed. Would like to 
lease for eight or nine months. Main 
2512, week days. 108821—2—5

WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
flat by May 1 or before by young mar

ried couple. ’Phone M. 2046-41. Address 
F 38, Times.______________ 108761—2—3

WANTED—FROM MAY 1, AN UP- 
per flat or apartment, in central part 

of city; hot water heating; modem im
provements; six rooms or more. Apply, 
stating rent, to Box F 33, Times office.

108699—2—5

108698—2—5

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house on Douglas avenue; modem 

improvements. Price terms reasonable 
for immediate occupation. Apply J. 11. 
Fairweather, 42 Princess. 108671—2—12

King street eastEXPERI-WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. H—27 T.f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD1
FOR SALE—ONE CHINA POCKET, 

also three burner oil stove. Apply 438
2—2—tfANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
tickets for the race have been received 
from all over the country, and the indi
cations are that the accommodations of 
the rink, 18,000 spectators, will be over
taxed.

FOR SALE—STANLEY HOTEL, 190 
Union street, 29 rooms, bath and toilet. 

Seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs- 
108624—2—27

furnished flatsMain or ’phone Main 550.
SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
AND ABROAD

days 2-5.
FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 

six rooms and bath;
108894—2—9

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY BRICK 
dwelling, freehold, situated on Princess 

street, 9 rooms and bath, electric lights, — 
furnace, etc. Apply Dearborn & Co., 
Ltd., Prince William street

KINETIC
ENERGY

diate possession; 
central. ’Phone 290411.BASKETBALL.

Plays Exhibition Game.For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality-

' Low Prices

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED
flat, 304 Union street. Private sale 

there tonight after 6 o’clock.
A fast and exciting basketball game 

played in the Y. M. C. A. gymnts- 
the senior and the

curling.
GENTLEMENwas

ium Saturday between 
intermediate “Y” teams. The score end
ed 39 to 33 in favor of the seniors.

WANTED — TWO 
boarders. Box F 20, Times.

108572—2—3Thistles Win Again. 108909—2—4
The Thistle and St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club match, which was played Saturday 
afternoon and evening, resulted in a vic
tory for the former by a score of 215 to 
218. The following is a list of the skips 
and their scores:—

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

108604—2—4R.P.&W. F. jTARR.Ud. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, VERY 
central and modern, from May 1 to 

Oct. 1. Write Box F 24, Times.
WANTED—ONE MALE AND ONE 

female grocery clerk. Apply 2 Bar- 
108587—2—3

Team Held Up.
157 Union Street I40 Smythe Street 108640—2—4The senior Y. M. C. A. basketball 

team of Moncton, which was to have 
played against the local senior ream, 
was held up in Sussex Saturday and as 
a result failed to reach the city in time
to play the match game. ______________________  _______ —----------------
ATHLETIC FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS ON OR , HOUSE TO RENT^loa WATERLO ^

Officia! Bulletin M. P. B. A. A. U. of C ftl Wright, U A Campbell & Son, 28 Germain
All registered athletes are hereby Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- , street.________ _____________

warned not to compete with or against tion. 108566—2—3 hqUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S
unregistered men after this date. Any ___ residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms,
one so doing will be suspended. * 1------- * furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per-

A. W. COVEY, President. _ _ nrx A T>TXTMri son M 103 106881—2—7
F. J. POUGNET, Secretary. ROOMS AND BOARDING 50 ' ------------------- ------------

Note:—All amateurs should make it___ _______________ ______ —------------ TO LET—FROM MAY 1, SELF-CON-
a point to question any teams or men q-Q LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH tained house, Pitt street, ten rooms and 
that they are to meet in order that they gO0d board; modern; central; gentle- bath, electric lights. Lower flat of six 
may not injure their amateur standing. men on]y. Address F 31, Times. tf rooms on Brussels street. Lower flat of

four rooms on Albert street. Turnbull 
Real Estate Company. 108739—2—6

TO LET—MAY 1, HOUSE AND 
suite of apartments or offices. 28 Syd- 

106690—2—5

kers, 100 Princess.A body must contain ener
gy—that’s the fundamental 
point in existence.

A nerve and bone rack
ing cold or cough does much 
to use up this force.

A good follow-up after 
la-grippe, an excellent tonic, 
full of the vital requirements, 
will set you right.

A winner in this line is 
Cameron’s Cod Liver Oil 
Emulsion.

SPECIAL 107572—2—12
WANTED—APRIL OR MAY, SMALL 

house or flat, Rockland Road or vi
cinity; modern. Box F 12, Times.

108515—2—3

Thistles st- Andrew's
G. S.Bishop...........15 W A Stewart 9
D R Willet......... 8 C. H. MacDonaldlb
S.W. Palmer.... 14 W. B. Tennmit.lO 
D.C. Malcolm ...H G. A. Kimball. .20 
F.A. McAndrews.19 S. P MeCavour 2 

13 E. W. Willard.. 18 
18 W. K. Haley.... 9 

R.S. Orchard.... 16 B. Stevens ..
A. D. Malcolm... 7 J. U. Thomas 
Dr. Langstroth . .10 P. A. Clarke.

17 A. H. Merrill.
17 F. F. Giggey.... 8 
6 C. H. Peters

18 J. M. Magee....11

Landing Today, Genuine
HOUSES TO LET

LOST AND FOUNDBroad Cove
LOST—SATURDAY, GENTLEMAN’S 

horn rimmed spectacles. Reward on 
return to Times office. 108915—2—4

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

J. C. Chesley 
H. C. Olive. lfi LOST—MONDAY, CHILD’S LOCKET 

Initial “H. C.” Return to 6 Delhi 
street or ’phone Main 2920-31.

LOST—IN IMPERIAL THEATRE, 
purse containing $16 in bills. Finder 

please notify M. 3055-31. Reward.

15
16 2—3A. DOUGLAS CLARK 14W. A. Shaw 

F. Watson..
W. J. Shaw..
H. G. Barnes
J, W. Cameron... 13 S. A. Jones 
J. S. Malcolm ... 13 S. B. Smith.... 15

Telephone M. 421 Mill Street.
16SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
FOUND—HANDSLED IN BURYING 

ground. Owner can have same by 
identifying and paying for this ad. Ap
ply Times office. 108789—2—31

The Colweii fuel Co., Ltd. TURF. BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
108550-2-7.

213r 215
’Phone 2439-21.Bought Billy Jackson.

PhU Belliveau, of Moncton, recently 
sent a large sum of money to the States 
for the purchase of Billy Jackson, a fast 
pacer in the stable of Jack Kingsley, a 
well known Massachusetts horseman, but 
to date the horse has not been delivered. 
It is said Mr. Belliveau did jusiness 
through a third party and is in the 
States trying to conclude the deal.

SKATING.- The -
MODERN PHARMACY

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West I ? or 90

BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—7

McLean Arrives in Norway.
Christiania, Norway, Jan. 29— Bobby 

American skater, arrived at 
the steamer Stavenger-

ney. SITUATIONS WANTEDSAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

McLean,
Bergen today on 
fordj from New York.

There is great interest in the coming 
race between McLean and Oscar Mathie- 
son, for the world’s professional skating 
championship. Many applications for

Geo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 

Street

WANTED—NURSING BY EXPERI- 
enced woman. ’Phone Main 1493-11.

108822—2—1
TO PURCHASEARCOTOPSoft DRY “Lath Wood Wanted” NURSING. ’PHONE 4188.

Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

108766—2—6HOCKEY
We want to buy immediately 

200 cords Soft Wood cut in 
length 8,9, 12 and 16 feet ; size 
4-7 inches at top; delivered to 
mill, Coldbrook Station. Apply 
Boyce and Roderick, Coldbrook, 
or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain 
Street.
TO BUY—BOOKCASE OR SHELVES 
to hold hundred books. P. O. Box 448.

108899—2—5

WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK IN 
city or country, with wages not less 

than $20 month. Box F 26> Times.
108642—2—1

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

Chatham Was Defeated.
The Chatham hockey team was de

feated, for the first time this season, last 
Friday night by Campbell!: >n. The ere 
ended 5 to 3.

Travelling' 
BagsDry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
( Limited )

DR. FRANK ROYANERj 
DENTIST 1The many distinctive styles H 

which we are able to offer you in ■ 
this line afford unusual latitude in B 
the selection.

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Sub- 1 
stantial Travelling Bags. ty

TO LETSir Douglas Hazen on Saturday enter
tained Frederick J. Mcl-eod of Boston, 
whose address to the Canadian Club on 
public ownership of public utilities was 
heard with such interest, at a luncheon 
at the Union Club. Among other guests 
were Sir Ezekiel Mcl.eod, Judge Arm
strong, Mayor Hayes, Hon. J. B- M. 
Baxter and several others. _____

Today is the feast of the Purification 
of St- Mary the Virgin, or the Presenta
tion of Christ in the Temple, but more 
commonly known as Candlemas Day. 
The day is a holy day in the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican churches.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B. TWO FLOORS AT 31 CANTERBURY 

street. George E. Day. Also flat at 
108854—2—774 Germain Street 260 Douglas avenue.

Mb—T.F.
GOOD SOFT COAL IN STOCK.

Broad Cove Coal a specialty. Delivered 
promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 Simonds. 
Main 434-11. 10870G—2.-5

108452-2—5. HORSE AND DELIVERY SLEIGH 
to hire by month. F. B. Hazen. ’Phone 

M. 2340-31.

(Between King and Princess)

108455—2—71
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insoraoce
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prli

108759—2—4
1MULHOLLAND

THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland

WANTED—LATH SAWING MACH- 
ine with bolter. Write, stating-condi- 

dition, make and price, to Miller, care 
Telegraph or Times. 108746—2—3

*—1USE Th» WantUSE Th» Want Ad Wajfi6-30St.Ad Wat Ifellows Hall, 
108665—2—5

Strike headquarters, 
/nil»' vtr*—*
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6

Times and Star Classified Fages Want Ads. on Tl)ese Pages 
WiB be Read by More People 

* no o Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14,0 Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit 1er This Class 
of Advertising. * One ml a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash- m Advance. No Discount Mmimnm Charge, 2S Cent»
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FEBRUARY 
SUIT SALE!

71

14-16-18
Charlotte

Street
/ ALMOST GAVE UP The British mails, via the steamship 

Scandinavian from St. John, will close 
on February 5.

Mrs. John Sealy delivered an interest
ing address on some of the features in 
the Old Testament before the classes of 
Centenary church Sunday school yester
day afternoon. Lantern slides of views 
in the Holy Land were shown.

The 66th anniversary of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church was observed yes
terday. Rev. J. H. Jenner preached an 
interesting sermon commemorative of 
the event reviewing the history of the 
church since its building in 1855 when 

( the Crimean war was in progress.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons,# Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange )

BASSEN’SNew York, Feb. 2. 
Prev.
Close. Opon. Noon.

92% 92%
98% 98%
65% 55

108% 109

Was so Weak Had to be 
Helped Out of Bed—Gains 
Thirteen Pounds Taking 
Tanlac.

SloborW&roiekeAm Sumatra........................
Am Locomotive .... 98% 

65% Odd Suits and
Broken Lines of Suits

Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp.. 
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters . 
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..

ISECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

i
45%46% Holding

Down
Prices

68%
99%99%

X TOT the least of their charms 
JX is this. They take on the 

"*■ ^ exact shape—size and pro-

“Just to think only a few days ago 
I was so bad off I was almost helpless, 
but now since taking Tanlac I have

156% 156%155%
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 83 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 96%
Chino Copper ...........
Chesa & Ohio...........
Colorado Fuel ...........
Canadian Pacific ...127% 
Central Leather .... 92% 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 78% 
General Motors ....307% 

56%
Inti Marine Com.... 39% 
Industrial Alcohol ..108% 
Kennecott Copper .. 30% 

49%
Mex Petroleum ...197 
Northern Pacific 78% 
N Y Central .
New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania .
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 93
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St. Pan! ...........
Southern Rv ..
Southern Pacific ...100% 
Studebaker .
Vnion Pacific 
IT S Steel ...
V S Rubber .
Vtah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 28%

Our policy has always been 
to dispose of these during 
February at considerable re
ductions.

Many wait for this event be— 
cause they have been pleased 
with their purchases at pre
vious sales.

Sales prices at mostly $20, 
$25 and $30, savings of $5 
to $ 10 on each suit. In small 
sizes a few at $ 1 5.

Coat models are regular, 
close-fitting and waist-line. 
Prices keep advancing which 
makes these all the better 
bargains.

61%61%
8393
323281% gained thirteen pounds in weight and am j119% 118%118% portion çf the soace they are 

to fill.
Globe-Wernicke Bookcases 

are made in designs and color 
tones to harmonize with any 
furnishing scheme.

Buy a few sections at a time 
as your library grows.

3W8kkiXmltk.eixM
Stratford, Oat

«**. »? Mrid»™“l™|]n“2m,b,î’r
Leonard Miller, 124 Water street, St. Moncton man last November, B. Wilson, 
John’s, New Foundland, a few days ago. ! A. Poirier and Wm. VanBushkirk were 

“No one knows what I have gone brought to the city on Saturday and 
1 nncf fr,, lateff"taken to Moncton, where they willthrough during the past nine years for ( ^ trjed 17 ,

I I have suffered from a complication of !
I troubles,” she continued. “My digestion j Fjve trains carrying 3,000
was so bad that no matter what I ate Chinese coolies passed through the city 

| it seemed to disagree with me and 1 Saturday and yesterday en route to 
I would be in misery for hours afterwards. vanc0uver and their homes in China.1 

I was troubled a great deal with heart- arrived in Halifax on the steam-
burn and after every meal I would have Minnekahda and were held on the
a stuffy, distressing feehng My heart u for ^yeTal days. 
palpitated so bad I thought I would
smother and I became so dizzy I had to i A special meeting of the Sugar Work- 
catch hold of the nearest thing to me, ers> Union, with President Morrissey in 

! to keep from falling over. My back was j chair> was held yesterday afternoon 
weak and lame and at times it pâme jj-heir rooms, Waterloo street. There 

j me so bad I just had to take to my bed , was a jarge number of members present 
and whenever I wanted to get up I al- ! an(j business Qf inside importance was i 

: ways had to have someone help me. Se- transacted>
I vere headaches often came on me and I _________ _
! was so restless and miserable I could Mrs E Atherton Smith, honorary] 
I never sleep good at night. My nerves ident Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, first 
were terribly upset and even the child- vi resident and Mrs. w. L Fenton,

I ren; Play,n8 would nearly run me wild,, spcond vi esident of the New Bruns- 
|and I was afraid to be alone, in fact, ! wick Chapter L O.D. E., were hostesses at 
j several times I thought I was going to , ,. ^ ’ tion in honor of Mrs.
die Then rheumatism set m and my L, » f ^oront the Green
hands and feet would swell up and pain b ’Saturday afternoon.

on a 
rom a97%97%

37%
55%55%

40%
127%127%
91%92%

223221% 224.
12%

77%
307

77%
310 SALE!56%56%
39%

Inspiration
37%

30%
49%

196%

30%
49%Midvale Steel

198
7878 14-16-18

Charlotte
Street

69
27%27%. 27% 

. 42% 
■ 69% 7069%

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.92% 91%
75%

114%
37%

114% 116
37%37%

2221% 22

ooPrices are rising 
up everywhere. With

$50,000 stock we

100%
105%
122%
106%
127%

100% 
.105% 105 
123% 123 » 
105% 105%
1^6% 128

» «j

our
will hold the prices 
down for you with 
,your help.

» | me so bad I could hardly stand it.
gave up my house-work entireiv and. J; McGnlre> an express messenger,

| was so weak that as I now look back | hjk runni on the Montreal train on 
over my condition it is hard for me to = , - » , . A . n.nd„.,Ld h„. , h,ld ... « „ T dli'.Æ

The train started before he could get

75%
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

54%54% 54%
28%28%

MONTREAL. STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
..ZXn.Lr.rtiKL™ ,,,-d h, rojÿ b-.
com! all my troubles and I am feeling I Greenville, where he had to enteh°spi- 
like a young girl again. I enjoy my j tal because of being badly frost-b.tten. . 10,000 yds. of Grey 

and White Cotton, 
18c.-28c. yd.'

Montreal, Feb. 2. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—7 at 198. 
Brew.—60 at 197, 50 at 196%, 25 at

meals now because I can eat anything, ___ c„t„ra„v
I want and not suffer one bit afterwards 'wS p a in the Seawith palpitation or will, heartburn. My ] night by the Y. W P. A- m the Sea- 
back never bothers me in the least and s ^nshtute, con(yII

firms or corporations are entitled to be rheumatism has completely disappeared of g,’hc sailors7ga
compensated by reason of the operation and I have gone back to doing my house exhibiti0n of the contortionist's art. 
of the British Columbia prohibition act. than "have in many vearflnd I The accompanists were Miss Terry and
This is the government’s ultimatum an- at what dac has Miss Roden The Sunday evening ser-
nounced Saturday. doneJ for me ,,J ’ vice was led by W- Bnndle.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross IT ' r, .
| Drug Company and F. W. Munro under Thirty Deaths rrom KaZOI-.

S. White, engineer on the S. S. New ! tbe personal direction of a special Tanlac ... . . thirtv
Georgia, who has been a patient in the representative.-)Advt.) , oaring corns
General Public Hospital for two weeks, --------------- —---------------- XT. "Tvoid blood noi oning hy
desires through the Time-Star to ex- Rev. J. F. X. (yConno, Dead. Wart V

his sincere thanks to the staff of New York, Feb. 2—Rev. John Francis tractor 8 Purely vegetable. Painless and
Xavier O’Connor, assistant pastor of the 6ure is Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all 
Church of St. Ignatius Loyola, well dealers, 
known as an educaton, lecturer and
author, died here on Saturday night. He Prominent People 
was sixty-eight years of age and a na- *
tive of New York.

QUESTION OF LIQUOR
COMPENSATION IN B. C.

Ogilvie Pfd—5 at 104.
Cement Pfd—5 at 97%, 25 at 98. 
War Loan 1931—10,000 at 95%.

196.
Brazil—85 at 46%.
Brompton—15 at 80%, 25 at 80%, 10 at

Cottons—15 at 93.
Carriage—10 at 37.
Cement—25 at 71%, 155 at 71%. 
Dominion Steel—5 at"75.
Fish—26 at 64%.
Bell—87 at 110.
Laurentide—50,at 370.
Power—190 at 87%, 100 at 87%, 2 at 

87%.
Smelters—105 at 80.
Wabasso—5 at 102.
Shawinigan—25 at 115, 25 at 115%, 25 

at 115%, 50 at 115%.
Spanish—25 at 84%, 10 at 84%. 
Wayagamack—10 at 78, 60 at 79, 10 at 

78%.
Steel Co.—30 at 82.
Sugar—100 at 87%, 85 at 87, 560 at-

86%.
Forgings—25 at 222%, 30 at 221, 25 at 

220%, 200 at 220, 25 at 220%.
Ships—75 at 77%.
Quebec—175 at 29%, 325 at 29%.
Car Pfd—30 at 101.
Ships Pfd—60 at 83%.

The Speaker Sat Down.
For the opening of their Thrift So

ciety the Muddleborough committee in
vited a successful local man to speak. 
Unfortunately his business methods were 
not so reputable as they were beneficial— 
to him.

“The chief canse of distress in this 
country,” he said, in his address, “ts a 
lack of frugality 
a lot of talk about a wolf a) the dorr. 
Well, he never comes to mine.”

“Course not!” came a prompt retort 
from the body of the hall. “I suppose 
’e’s afraid o’ being skinned!”

80.
$10,000 yards, of 

White and Striped 
Shaker.

ve an
NOYES MACHINE GO.,

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

28c.-39c. yd.
TRIBUTE TO HOSPITAL.

1,000 yards of Cre
tonne,and thrift. We hear

34c. to 59c. yd.press
that institution for the kind treatment 
he received while a patient in the public 
ward. He says he cannot speak too high
ly of the treatment accorded patients, 
both to the doctors and the nurses.

20,000 yards of Print 
25c. to 29c. ydTaking a Chance.

und of butter.” in Old Country Dead/“I want a 
“The best?’
“What was the last I had?” 
“The best.”
“Give me a pound 

Tyrihans, Christiania.

po Thomas Keane, manager of a chain 
grocery store in Port Chesier, N. Y., was 
killed by unidentified assailants on Sat
urday night. Robbery apparently was 
not the motive.

London, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press) 
Notables dead 
Frank S. Hatchard, prominent in York- 

public life; Percy French, a popu- 
Monro, formerly 

Metropolitan police commissioner and an 
old Indian civil servant, who had es
tablished an excellent Indian medical 
mission; Joseph O’Halloran, for twen- ; 
ty-five years secretary of colonial in- j 
stitutes; Lady Augustus Hervey, ~ 
ther of the Marquess of Bristol; Mrs. E. 
H Elliot of Sheffield, mother of Sir 
Charles Elliot, British ambassador to 
Japan, formerly vice chancellor of Shef
field University; Colonel D. F. Keegan, 
aged eighty, of the Indian medical ser
vice qfld a pioneer in surgery, and Hon. 
James Moncrieff, prominent Scotch law- 1

Elected Prince 
of Cough Cures

10 doz. Comfortables 
$2.50 to $3.50 each

the week end are:—over
of the other.”—

shire
lar entertainer; James

\

10 dozen Shaker 
Blankets.

BUCKLEYS WHITE BRONCHI
TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 

! declared by all victims of bronchitis, 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial 

| asthma as the world’s greatest remedy 
for any of the above ailments. Doctors 
stand amazed at its wonderful healing 

Long sanding cases of 20 andCremonaphone
TALKI.N O MACH IN E

plays all 
records

$2.75 pairmo-

1

15 doz. Ladies’ Dress 
Skirts,

$2.48 and $4.50

power.
30 years of coughing have beenz cured 
by this great mixture. Not a syrup but 
a scientific mixture, discovered after 
medical science had failed, by a Chemist 

labored night and day ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. FEB 2.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.46 Low Tide.... 2.33 
Sun Rises.... 7.49 Sun Sets

to com-who had
pound a mixture that would give his 
only daughter some relief, as bronchitis 
was choking her to death. It nof only 
relieved her but produced an everlasting 

Are you a victim ot any of the 
above ailments? If so, get a bottle to
day, use it for five days, and if it does 
not prove to be the greatest of all 
remedies, take the bottle back and get 

Is this fair? Can one do

yer.

Kiel is to Be Made
Commercial Harbor

London, Feb. 2—A Berlin wireless 
message says that the government has 
leased the former naval port of Kiel to 
the town authorities, who will make an 
initial expenditure of .2,000.000 marks to 
change it into a commercial harbor.

A.M.SI■SILT $ 50 doz. All Kinds of 
Ladies’ Waists,
Cotton, Voiles, 
Silks and Crepe- 
de-Chene,

From $1.00 to $4.98

5.27Wtxtfr

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Saturday.

Str Protea, Bunticlick, 2441, for Italy 
via Gibraltar, f o.

Str Grof Kuen Hendervary, Baden, 
8241, for Italy, via Gibralter, f o.

cure.

I

t T ! “ 1 your money, 
more than this to prove what a marvel
lous medicine it Is? Price 60 cents. 
Sold by all live dealers. Take no sub
stitute, and fear the man who dares to 
say he has one just as good. Mailed for 
75 cents.

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To
ronto. Direct Import Co., 1 Union St.

I Im!rm
WAS STUCK IN ICE. Sailed Saturday.C Dominion Coal Company’s Steamer 
Towed Into Rockland,

Rockland, Me., Feb. 2—The Dominion 
Coal Company’s steamer Navada was 

m . . . , ..towed into the inner harbor yesterday
, The temperature in St. John yesterday I, a coastguard cutter which went to its 
morning was 16 below, but had nsen to Jsista]^e in anSwer to distress signals 
three degrees by 9 o clock Ia#t night. sounded when the Nevada became

stuck in the ice.

And you know the 
stock we carry. No 
need to mention all 
the articles; and we 
call the working 
men. With our large 
stock we can hold the 
prices down for you.

You can save dol
lars on pants, shirts, 
overalls and under
wear, and we want 
everyone to know 
and to remember that 
they can buy their 
boots and rubbers at 
the lowest prices 
right here.

CPOS liner War Peridot, for Lon
don.*

Str Protea, for Italy, via Gibralter, f o. 
Str Grof Kuen Hendervary, for Italy, 

, via Gibralter, f o.--X ,0 o

CANADIAN PORTS.m m ■j^ 8 Halifax, N S, Jan 31—Ard: Str Co- 
i niino, St John.

Sailed—Strs Canadian Sailor, Havana; 
Verbania, Portland.

/

fF j MAKING BEER IN 
1 HOUSE WHERE DANIEL

WEBSTER WAS BORN.
Franklin, N. Y., Feb. 2—A brewing 

apparatus and a quantity of cider were 
seized in a raid on Daniel Webster’s 
birthplace, owned by the state of New 
Hampshire. The officers said the care
taker admitted that he had been making 
beer for his own use.

q y
> For

Country
Churches

Sa BRITISH PORTS.I/r i Hull, Feb 1—Ard: Str Norfolk
Itange, Halifax.

Arrived, Feb 1—Strs: Landvard,
Bergen (in for fuel oil), Montrocite, 
Tampico.

Sailed—Strs: Canadian Miller, Liver
pool; Caterino, London.

A

I! !tr *
i

WAS 66 YEARS IN
THE ONE EMPLOY.Music brightens the home 

and sweetens the life—
FOREIGN PORTS.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 2—Henry Rich- 
ard Davis, secretary of the Providence 
Journal Company «.nd an employe of the 
company for sixty-six years, died yes-, 
terday, aged eighty-one years.

New York, Feb 1—Ard Belvedere, 
Trieste and Naples; America, Naples.

The Elder-Dempster Co., propose start
ing a line from Montreal to South Africa 
next summer and if it proves a success 
the boats will sail from St. John next 
winter, making a new service from this 
port.

I
Douglas Fir sheathing 

makes a bright, cheerful 
interior, v

It comes in two thick
nesses, 7-16” and 3-4”.

i
Cable Broken,

New York, Feb. 2—Cable communica
tion between San Francisco and China, 
the Philippines, Japan and Siberia over 
the lines of the Commercial Cable Com
pany
the midway Guam cable.

k

The talking machine fe without doubt the most wonderful 
musical instrument in the world. One should be in every home, 
not only for the rich and varied entertainment it provides, but 
also because of its cultural and refining influence, especially 
where there are children..

Like every other invention, of 
conrse, the talking machine has 
been improved and developed, and 
to-day the Cremonaphone Talking 
Machine represents the highest 
development yet made. It plays 
all makes of records with one univer
sal tone arm, but greatest feature of 
all is its extraordinary tone. It 
actually creates living sound in all 
its perfect naturalness, the genuine 
melodious tones of musical instru
ments and the voices of human 
beings with a life-liken ess that is 
remarkable. The reason of this

Easy monthly terms of payment 2
can be arranged.

THE FUNCTION OF THE
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The services that nay he performed 
by the agricultural colleges In Canada 
in the up-building of a sound rural 
spirit, as viewed by the presidents of 
these institutions, are graphically out
lined in the January number of the 
Agricultural Gazette of Canada, pub
lished by the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa.

Principal Gumming, of the Nova Sco
tia Agricultural College, observes that, 
whereas other professions have been in 
the forefront of the world’s councils for 
centuries, it has remained for the 
twentieth century to witness at least 
the beginning of a movement in which 
farmers will take their place among the 
leaders in the seats of the mighty. The 

situation is said by Dr. Gumming 
to put a new responsibility on the agri
cultural colleges of the country, which 
have heretofore been teachers mainly of 
the science of production. Professor 
Cummings calls upon the new farm lead
ers to see that the agricultural colleges 

advanced and that agricultural edu
cation receives more 
schools.

has been suspended by a break in

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

NEAL-COMPTON.
A wedding of interest took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Comp
ton, 19 Kennedy Place, this afternoon at 
4 o’clock, when their daughter, Miss 
Sarah Gertrude, was united in marriage 
to John Boyd Neal of the Willet Fruit 
Company. The ceremony was perform
ed under a floral arch of maiden hair
fern and roses by Rev. Mr. Townsend g HoIdinET Down PricCS 
in the presence of immediate relatives 1 o
and friends. The bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, William Morrish, 
wore a becoming suit of taupe velour 
with seal trimmings and hat to matcli 
and carried a bridal bouquet of cream 

She was unattended. Following : 
the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
left on a honeymoon trip through the 
maritime provinces. Returning, they will 
reside in Kennedy street. The grooms 
present to the bride was a check. The 
popular young people were the recipients , 
of a large number of beautiful presents, |

HENRY HEDDON, M. D„ among which was a chest of silver from l ■ 
of Board of Commissioners, the Willet Fruit Company. ^

is to be found in the unique con
struction of the sound-chamber in 
the Cremonaphone, which repro
duces the actual quality or timbre 
of different tones without any of 
that stridency or added noises so 
common in many machines.

If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine, on no account fail 
to see and hear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision. 
Cremonaphone is made in a variety 
of model» at prices to suit all 
pockets.

Bassen’s$86 ERIN STREET.

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
secretary of the Board of Couiinis.-io. ers 
of the General Public Hospital in St. 
John, and marked “Tender for the 
Nurses’ Home,” will be received until 
3 p. m. on Monday, February 9, 1920, 
for the construction of a nurses’ resi- 

! dence. Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the architect, F. Neil 

Brodie, 42 Princess street, St. John. A 
certified cheque for $1,000 must ac
company each tender. The board does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ January 22, 
1920.

The

Sale
roses.Model O

; V iaSre depth 21 fan.

new

14-16-18 14-16-18
Charlotte Charlotte 

Street Street

seen

Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. No Branches! No Branches! are
attention in the

Secretary

L

Dry Hardwood
Round Sawed at $3.75

Best Quality at $4.00 and 
$4.25 pm- load delivered.
Try a load for open grate. 
Also Split Hardwood, bet

ter than Soft Coal for ranges, at 
$4.50 per load delivered.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street—1 Union Street 

Telephone M. 2636 2—3
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of the treasury to prepare a codification 
of the laws now in force relating to the 
administration of the finances of the gov
ernment be extended to April 15 of this 
year. PILES another daywSf 

Itching, Bleed» 
ing, or FrotnxSr 
ing Piles. Ne 
surgical oper
ation required 

Pr. Chasern Ointment will relief vou at once 
mnA as or vmly cure y op. 00c. w box ; al|

! dealers, o Imanson, Bates & Co.. Limited» 
rA r. . T J Toronto. npie box free if yon mention Urfi
50 rect; Is Killed §s#er ana lose Xc. stamp to pay posteg*^

Do net

resident for many years. Mr. Quinlan Headad]e£ aff ^ ^ and both 
is survived by five sons and four daugh- ^ the treat-
ters. The sons are WUliam Edward, sbonld ^ to remove the
Joseph 53^-xRJSS Ç2JZ ^ht^rcrti^moved the
are Mn" Thomas Bowes of Parade tr'Tpermanent

Row; Mrs. Peter Ryan andcure is something that wiU go right to 
H. Lemhan, also of this city and Miss ^ rf t^roublc For this pur„ 
Mary, at home. The funeral will be u impayé t0 find a better
held' from his late home tomorrow at fgr of aU description
12 o’clock. ______ than Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as

Although he had been ill for a few ^
weeks, news of the death of Herman A. ,Jrn y
Myers, of Norton, which occurred on nora Han Dominion, N. S„
Saturday afternoon came as a great writegI_»j troubled with sick
shock to his many friends, among whom ,—,a.^w tar the last ten years. I had 
he was held in high esteem. He is sur- j_ yj romedies until recently
vived by his wife and two sons, Roy and friutd or mme advised me to try 
Lawrence, both at Norton. The funeral B(Udock Blood Bitters. This I did, and 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon at relief y a wry short time.
1 p. m. would now recommend B. B. B. to any

one who is suffering as I did. I only 
took 3 bottles, and am never troubled 

with sick headaches any more.”
' B. B. B. has been on the market for

American Ace Falls

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 2—Captain 
Field E. Kindley, American ace and 
commander of the 94th aero squadron,

A nnnnnspc CPVpral Slier- was killed instantly in aerial manoeuvresAnnounces Several SUg at Kelly Field vesterday afternoon. His

gested Revisions. machine fell when he was about fifty
° feet above the ground. He was crushed

and burned.

Senator Medill McCormick sedition, was unanimously endorsed for 
president of the United States by Social
ists of Oklahoma on Saturday night 

Kate Richard O’Hare, at present in 
the Missouria state penitentiary, was en
dorsed for vice-president.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

ASHES REMOVED, Slislliips
before his colleagues several suggested ^ 
revisions of the bill he originally intro
duced and upon which hearings have 
been concluded. These revisions are con
tained in a committee print that Sen
ator McCormick has had prepared. They 
have been made at the instance of wit
nesses who have given constructive criti
cism to the senate committee upon the 
terms of the McCormick bill.

Although the majority of the revisions 
have been made to clarify the terms of 
the bill, several of them are substantial 
changes that affect the original McCor
mick plan.

Among the latter is a provision in the 
committee print that all of the employes 
of the proposed bureau of the budget in 
the office of the secretary of the treas
ury, with the exception of the director 
and his two assistants, shall be appoint
ed from a list of digibles to be supplied 
by the civil service commission and ( in 
accordance with the civil service law and 
regulations. The term of the director 
and assistant directors of the bureau, ap
pointed by the president, is fixed at five 
years.

A section creates ten new departmental 
officers at an annual salary of $5,000 
each to serve as financial secretaries to 
the chiefs of the ten major executive de
partments 
pointed.
number of such officers without provid
ing for their appointment or salaries.

The committee print strikes out sec
tion 5 of the bill, thereby leaving it dis
cretionary with the secretary of the 
treasury as to how the ten $5000 experts 
given to him in the proposed bureau of 
the budget should perform their work.

One of the most substantial revisions 
suggested by the committee print has 
been made through the elimination of 
provisions in the bill introduced which 
required the president’s budget to show 
the original demands of the various de
partments and independent establish
ments. After consideration of these pro
visions, Senator McCormick decided that 
if such provisions were included in the 
bill finally reported for adoption that 
the president’s responsibility under the 
bill would be weakened and that he 
would be embarrassed in the submission 
of a budget showing what the depart
ments and establishments asked for and 
what he actually recommended fhat they 
be given by congress.

It is also suggested by the committee 
print that the date of the submission of 
the budget to congress by the president 
be changed from Jan. 1 to Dec. 10; that 
he submit it with his “approval,” not 
with his “recommendations” which would 
make him simply a transmitting officer; 
and that the .time allowed the secretary

in memory of

AUTO STORAGE
WE PAY "HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11.
1

108012—2—19tf
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The Famine is now 
at an end

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 673 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

a well-Mrs. Thomas McGowan, 
known resident of the North End, passed 
away at her home, 874 Main street, yes
terday. Mrs. McGowan was a daughter yj yeare. Manufactured only by
of the late James and Mary Lawlor. ^Fhe T Milburn Ce, Limited, Toronto, 
She is survived by her husband, two Dot. 
sons, James of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Thomas of Bangor (Me.) ; 
a sister Miss Mary Lawlor of this city 
and three brothers, Michael Lawlor of 
St. John, John Lawlor of British Colum
bia and James Lawlor of Bangor. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow morning 
at 8A0 from her late residence to St 
Peter’s church for a high mass of 
requiem.

1BABY CLOTHING
ÜKSEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Ycunge street Toronto.

11—1—1920

Üi5—16—1920

i■Æ
TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
o' write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
•Phone 2392-11.

PROHIBITION IN
SASKATCHEWAN mEno’s can be had in pre-war supply

ERegina, Sask, Feb. 12—(Canadian 
Press)—The Saskatchewan Temperance 
act of 1920 received its second reading 
by a vote of 40 to 6 in the legislature 

John Harrington, aged eighty-five, died Saturday. , .. ,
at his home in Charlestown, Mass., Fri- Hon. C. A. Dunning made it c.ear 
day evening, Jan. 30, after a short ill-1 that the government oroposed to en- 
ness from pneumonia. He was formerly force the new act to the uttermost if 
of St John, N. B., but moved to Char- the referendum showed the people want- 
lestown about sixty-three years ago. He ed prohibition. If there were loopholes 
leaves four sons and two daughters. in the act they would be closed^ up.

BARGAINS The unavoidable condi
tions , of the past five 
years have been over
come, and shipments of 
Eno’s are now regular 
and plenty. Your dealer 
now has his normal 
supply.

■
Ü 
ÉÜ 1 !

NEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 
Fancy Quiltings, Cotton Batts, Sheet

ing, Towelling, Towels at Wetmore s, 
Garden street.

on

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 

ing machines, also supply needles and 
parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte

CARS WANTED
The death of Mrs. H. V. Alward took 

place at her home in Tacoma, Wash
ington, after a short illness from in
fluenza, Jan. 31. Mrs. Alward is well 
known in this city, having visited ncre 
wth her husband about four years ago. 
She leaves her husband and three child
ren.

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chcvrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

street. Throbbing Headache 
Made to Disappear

Over NightSILVER-PLATERS by whom they would be ap- 
The bill creates an indefinite

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G roun dines.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Insist on Eno’s,Follow ThU Advice end You'll 
Get Relief Mighty Quick

Mss Dorothy Smith, daughter of Wil
liam Smith, died .*t her home* in Kouchi- 
bouguac Jan. 21. She leaves her father, 
one brother and one sister.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and 

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

tf
con-
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Headaches are caused by the accumu

lation of poisons in the blood.
The cure is not difficult
First cleanse the entire intestinal tract
Second, stimulate the action of the 

kidneys and liver.
TTiird, keep the pores of the skin open.
Lastly, regulate the bowels and avoid 

constipation as you would the plague.
The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

which .cure the dizziest headache eve, 
known.

In fact people who use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills never have headaches, because they 
regulate the system so thoroughly that 
no chance is given for a sick condition 
to develop.

Away with your headaches, be done 
with dizziness, languor, and biliousness 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and enjoy 
the health that they alone can bring. 
Contain nothing but vegetable extracts 
and juices, and are absolutely safe for 
children, women or men. Get the genu
ine Dr. Hamilton's Pills in yellow boxes. 
25c. each.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED DNOtUfMffMrs. Alex. Doucvt, of West Bathurst, 
died at her home there Monday, Jan. 
26, at the age of seventy-four. She 
leaves her husband, three sons, -. 
daughters, one sister and one brother.

Joseph H. Slipp died at his home in 
Sussex Saturday, Jan. 81, at the age of 
sixty-six.

TT|
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

<>-two et rip* 
M >**. Ity

DENTISTS li
lip

\
W»er mmd dtgw
trw npbiwMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

STOVES • rtècl» I*»
WThe death of Albert C. Elderkin took 

place at his home in Parrsboro Satur
day, Jan- 81, at the age of sixty-five 
years. He leaves his wife, four daugh
ters, one son Vernon C., who was killed 
in action May 20, 1915, one brother and 
one sister.

*.
tf HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
street.

Ew'i bee bed.
Im :

ENGRAVERS ' _ ,......
ÉÉÉHÉBprices.

William
CO. ARTISTSF. C WESLEY & _ ,

end Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

C. C Gillis, a prominent business man 
of Halifax, died at that city yesterday 
after a short iUness from pleuro pneu- 
monia-______________

PEACE TIME STRENGTH
OF AMERICAN NAVY.

Washington, Feb. 2—Approximately 
940 warships, including sixteen dreaa-
naughts, thirteen pre-dreadnaughts,eight
armored cruisers and seventeen light 
cruisers will be the peace time strength 
of the American navy after next July 1, 
so the house naval committee was told 
on Saturday by Rear Admiral "I aylor. 
This will be three times the number in 
commission when the United States de
clared war on Germany, but the com
parative tonnage will only be about 
and one-half times as great.

—use
1UMBRELLAS

nUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street.HATS BLOCKED 2—21 Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve

Opens the Pores and Penetrates
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs- T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

VON REUTER HOMEWALL PAPERS
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street-

Admiral Who Scuttled Ships 
at Scapa Flow Finds Hear
ty Reception.

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

------

HAIRDRESSING I

mmMISS McGrath, n. y. parlors.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

«ale of hair goods in every design. Ail

^’pLriurwG5ÏtsNm7:
graduate*

IllWilhelm shaven, Jan. 31—Admiral von 
Reuter, chief of the German fleet at 
Scajpa Flow, who gave the order for the 
scuttling of the German warships there 
last June, arrived here 
been set free by the 
and was greeted by thousands along the 
harbor front, which was brilliantly deco
rated.

Chief of the Admiralty Admiral von 
Trotha, in a speech of welcome, said to 
von Reuter: “I have come here deeply 
moved to bid you the warmest welcome 
on behalf of the German navy and our 
dear fatherland. You stand before me 
as the last of our German high seas 
fleet, which once was so accustomed to 
victory. The ships you have not brought 
home. You at your lonely post gave the 
order to sink the fleet when you regard
ed the resumption of war as a fact.”

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

one
WATCH REPAIRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
yesterday. He had 
British authorities 1 is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 

Throat.
It should t>e applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat

IRON FOUNDRIES
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR j 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in [ 
G- B. Huggard, 67 ;

tf !

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worksi Limited, George H. waring, Waltham factory. 

Peters street.

mW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- j 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 1 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

23 THE
MARRIAGE licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Mam street.

MARRIAGEljcËNSisliiuED^AT “STOP OF FIGS" 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

any time.

226 Waterloo.
WELDING Labor Speaker in

Toronto in Favor of
Soviet Government

MacDonald, 
vice-president of the Toronto Independ
ent Labor Party, speaking on Sunday 
night, said that the less government there 
was the better it would be for the people.

He said he believed in the Soviet form 
of government, “as it is established in 
Russia.” There had been barbarities 
under that system, he admitted, but this 
was “because the whole organized force 
of capitalism has been at the throat of 
soviet institutions.”

FOR THE SICKMEN’S CLOTHING ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. .

Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men s suits and overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim
mings; ’splendidly tailored; . fair and
Custon? a^ReX-toÆ Clothing, 

182 Union street.

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

Toronto, Feb. 2—John

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
TAX PAYERS

BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

1 i

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS iiSEND A 

Money Order. They are payable every
where.

The Board of Assessors of Gty of St. 
John hereby give notice that under the 
provisions of the SAINT JOHN CITY 
ASSESSMENT ACT, it is required that 
every owner of Personal Property, 
viz., STOCK-IN-TRADE; AUTOMO-

________________________  BILES, HORSES, CARRIAGES,
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND SLEDS, SLEIGHS, BOATS, et<L, shall 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all make a return of the value of the same 
kinds- soaps soap powders, etc. Eureka to the Assessment Department.
Mfa Co., 254 Union, St John. ALSO; That all persons TWENTY-

ONE YEARS of age and over shall file 
a statement of their income received in 
the past year, excepting, only, when the 
TOTAL income is included in the return 
of their employer. Income includes 
SALARY, WAGES, BONUS, FEES, 
COMMISSIONS, INTEREST FROM 
INVESTMENTS, DIVIDENDS and 
PROFITS—and INCOME from ALL 
SOURCES, excepting that from Real 
Estate located in the Gty of Saint John.

TTiese statements must be filled out by 
the person making same and sworn to 
before an Assessor, Justice of the Peace 
or Notary Public and filed not later than 
FEBRUARY TENTH, 
excused from making a return of state
ment by failure of the Assessment De
partment to send them blank forms.

Beginning TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
THIRD, and continuing until FEBRU
ARY ELEVENTH, the Council Cham
ber on the first floor of Gty Hall will 
be open to receive these statements. 

Office hours, 10 to 4; evenings, 7 to 9.
E. M. OLIVE,

Ï
AMALGAMATION INTO

ROYAL CANADIAN
MOUNTED POLICE.OILS AND GREASES A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

- 1 Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)—
1 Frederick S. KoUe, MJ), Editor of The Dominion Police and Royal North- 
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” west Mounted Police both passed out 
says that weak, nervous people who want ot existence so far as titles " ere 
increased weight, strength and nerve- cerned at midnight >n Saturday, and 
force, should take a 5-grain tablet of merged in the Royal Canadian
Bitro-Phosphate just before or during Mounted Police under command of 
each meaL Commissioner Perry and with A. A.

This particular phosphate is the dis- McLean as financial comptroller The 
covery of a famous French scientist, and dominion police force was absorbed by 
reports ot remarkable results from its1 the Royal Canadian Mourned 1 olice or-
use have recently appeared in many med- ganization, but the mounted police or-
ieal journals ganization remains unchanged and will

If you do not fed well; if you tire 1* extended to cover ail ;>arts of Canada,
easily; do not sleep well, or are too -Tr-w
thin; go to any good druggist and get ONTARIO POST OFFICE
enough Bitro-Phospbate for a two, j MAN TO PENITHTHARY ^ ^ 
wee^’ supply—it costs only fifty cents FOR ROBBING MAIL,
a week. , I Belleville, Ont Feb. 2—George Rus-

Eat less; chew your food thoroughly» seU Dafoe, of the Trenton post office 
and if at the end of a few weeks you staff, was sentenced on Saturday to the 
do not feel stronger and better than you Kingston penitentiary for three years 
have for months; if your nerves are not on eat,h o{ three charges of robbing reg- 
steadier; if you do not sleep better and tstered mail. His system was to open 
have more vim, endurance and vitality, tj1(1 (|f tjJe jetters without inter-
vnnr money will be returned, and the fering with th registration marks. In 
Bitro-Phosphate will cost yon nothing*, some instances he stole only portions of 

It is sold by the Ross Drug Co* in 
St John and all good druggists.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINPIANO MOVING

PIANO MOVING B1 AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the" package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love its 
delicious fruity taste. Full directious 
for child’s dose ou each bottle. Give it 
without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

PROFESSIONAL
7Ê IB e;TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TKEAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

It'SNo person is A
uV Mi

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every . 
hour a cold is allowed 
to run. Assist nature ' 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications y 
by the prompt use of /
Gray’s Syrup — over I 
60 years In use. I
Always buy the _\
Large Six*

/A "G3 7hREPAIRING
wthe enclosed money. I

R NFURNITURE REPAIRING ANu u 
bolstering. 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Eyes Strained? Quebec, Feb. 2—In the forthcoming 
I municipal election the prospects are that 

If your eyes are work-strained or theJe wil1 contests for the mayoralty
tired- if your vision is dim or and ever>’ aldermamc seat. Mayor

EEEtii3^£ibi^ih
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug- instant and the voting on the mtn. 
irist, dissolve one in a fourth of a ,BI "
glass of water and use from two to A military motor ambulance was near- 
four times a day to bathe the eyes, ly lost overboard on Saturday when it 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and , slipped its brakes while crossing in the 
relief to thousands and thousands. I Carleton ferry. Its two front wheels went :

Note; Doctors say Bon Opto strenirtbens eye- ! over the front of the ferry and the rest 
sixht aejt in «week's tree ia may testserss of the chassis remained on the tieo*

*
Chairman.

êsSSS EspEpH“Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aanirin at all Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
Aspirin’’ in an unbroken “Bayer” 1 also sell larger Bayer packa0cs.

There is only one Aspirin-“Bayer”-You mnst say “Bayer”

will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer cro»

SECOND-HAND GOODS PROFESSOR INJURED.
Fredericton» Feb. ï—Professor Pulling 

of the faculty of the University of New 
Brunswick, was injured at his home this 
morning by the explosion of a range, the 
water in which had become frozen, when 
fire was made in the stove an explosion 
occurred, blowing the stove to pieces. 
Professor Pulling, was struck below the 
knee by flying fragments and painfully 
hurt. The interior of the room was 
set afire and considerably damaged.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

name
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M C 2 0 3 5

is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSON’S 
inodyne LINIMENT
A doctor’s famous prescription—totem si

—for Coughs, Colds, Soreand external 
Throat, Grippe. Bronchitis, Tonsllltis, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

A

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO HNOk
S

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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ENO’S
FRUIT SALT
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I
as shown by the books of the Pro
vince.” i
The expenditures for the year exceeded | 

the revenue by $327,G86.22. 
statement as this will undoubtedly at
tract the attention of every business man 
in the Province, and every ratepayer in 
the Province will realize more clearly 
that the expenditures of the government 
are increased for the same reasons as the 
expenditures of corporations and private j 
individuals. ;

The cost of service, professional and 
manual, the prices of materials, have all 
soared in government circles just as they j 
have elsewhere, and no estimates of cost^ 
prepared at the beginning of the fiscal 
year were sufficient to cope with the de
mands upon the treasury to pay for the i 
necessities of the public service.

Where the Money Went
More than the amount of the deficit 

can be found in the over-expenditures t 
in two departments of the government ■ 
and the maintenance of the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases. One of ! 
the government departments, the Crown 
Lands, which is the greatest revenue pro- ; 
ducer, over-expended $53,346.72, and at j 
the same time exceeded its revenue esti- 
mate by about $50,000. The other de- ' 
partment, Public Works, in which lies ;

wick for the fiscal year which ended 
October 31. 1919, is published in an 
extra of the Royal Gazette just issued.

The statement is accompanied by a 
certificate of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse 
& Co., chartered accountants, whose 
chief Canadian office is in Montreal, and 
this certificate states:

“Balance sheet attached hereto ex
hibits a true and correct view of the 
financial position of the Pro
vince as at October 81st, 1919,
according to the best of our informa
tion, the explanation given to us and

THE PROVINCIAL 
ACCOUNTS FOR 1919 Such a

Deficit, Due to High Cost of 
Labor and Material, 
Anïounts to $327,000. rA

Fredericton, Jan. 31—The financial 
statement of the Province of New Bruns- A
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over-expended by $283.634.81, and the ! 
Provincial Hospital, to maintain the

#
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patients, over-expended by $24,949.39.
The over-expenditure in the Depart

ment of Lands and Mines was found to 
be necessary, for one reason, to get at 
more accurately the lumber cut of the 
province, and for another reason the 
more fully to protect the great lumber 
asset as well as the game, which former 
must, for all time probably, be the chief 
source of revenue.

The expenditures of the forest service, 
to afford greater protection to the forests 
from fire, have been very large, and this 
is accounted for by the fact that 
materials for the construction of tele
phone lines and the additional wages 
paid to labor of this class exceeded the 
estimates by thousands of dollars.

While the accounts closed on October 
31 last, the comptroller, W. A. Loudoun, 

I makes the statement that every account 
for work done or goods furnished, re
ceived after that date, which covered 
transactions before the 31st of October, 
has been included in the statement of the 
auditors Messrs. Price, Waterhouse &
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Licorice Flavor Brings 
Old Memories
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Old memories will rush back to you with 
your first taste of Adams Black Jack Gum.

That good old licorice flavor.
Remember the big all-day suckers with 

handles? And the licorice cigars and pipes? 
away with twenty-cent eggs.
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HILDREN are constant
ly hungry. Their rapid 
growth depletes their 

strength. If they are to be 
strong and healthy they must 
have nourishing food adapted to 
their delicate digestive organs.

The food substances contained 
in Cocoa make it a perfect food 
and drink for growing children. 
Wholesome and nourishing, it 
has remarkable sustaining 
power and is a valuable asset 
in building up their strength and 
vigor.

They can take it at any time of 
the day. They always enjoy it, 
and it helps to ward off colds 
and illness.

Give your children Cowan’s 
Cocoa every day and they will 
thrive. It is made from the 
finest selected cocoa beans and 
is delicious, wholesome and 
easily digested.
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£2-?.II Co.
Under the former government the 

books were kept open for ten days after 
the close of the fiscal year, but Mr. 
Loudoun says that all accounts this 
year that were received up to the latter 
part of December, when the statement 
was compiled, were included.

More Revenue.

%
:!r iS21 licorice-root 

They passed
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satisfaction that the government has in
structed the operations of every year to 
be shown in the statement for the year 
and thereby shows the people the true 
condition of affaire, yet the demands of 
the public service which necessitated so 
large an over-expenditure will cause not 
only members of the government and 
those supporting it, but all representa
tives of the people and the people them
selves, to give grave consideration to 
such reasonable suggestions as will in
crease the revenue of the province to 
such a point that they will meet the ex
penditures easily.

The crown lands will afford more 
revenue next year because on the first of 
August, 1919, the government announced 
an increase in stumpage. The lumber 
cut will, no doubt, be very large, as the 
reports so far have surely indicated, but 

general impression that too 
much dependence has been placed upon 
crown lands as a source of income in the 
past and not enough attention paid to 
other possible sources of taxation to ob
tain revenue. Other provinces of the 
Dominion have differed from New 
Brunswick in this respect and have placed 
taxation in many quarters which have 
hitherto escaped paying tribute here.

If there is any consolation in the fact, 
the government can find it in knowing 
that this province does not figure alone 
in the deficit class. Nova Scotia had the 
same experience last year. The new 
government of Prince Edward Island 
found a large deficit awaiting them. 
British Columbia, a short time ago, had 
a deficit of over $2,000,000, and the 
Prairie Provinces were likewise unfortu
nate. The richer provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario have been freer from such 
experiences than other parts of Canada, 
but this can be explained by the fact 
that they contain the largest centres of 
population and have great manufacturing 

in their areas. Taxation and
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StillBut you can still get Adams Black Jack Gum.
Still have your throatenjoy the full flavor of native licorice, 

eased—digestioii improved—nervous tension relieved—teeth

1 protected.
Ask for Adams Black Jack Gum in almost any store—5c.SI
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if! Adams product, particularly preparedthere is a
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VÇOCOA
LV
Î:Free : A Booklet of Cocoa Recipes sent 

upon request.
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zones
license fees of all kinds upon business 
are imposed by the governments in both 
of these provinces, from which New 
Brunswick happily in the past has been 
free.

An interview with the minister of pub
lic works which is sent herewith, gives 
a very full and frank explanation of the 
over-expenditure in his department. He 
makes no excuses for absolutely needed 
expenditures but deals with the facts 
as they exist, just as he dealt with the 
necessities as they were reported to his 
department during the many months 
that additional and unexpected repairs 

needed to the bridges of the prov- 
other course

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
THE COWAN ÇO., LIMITED

TORONTO a, ?.
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able to reach the city owing to train de- 

The sermons were heard with 
much enjoyment by large congregations. 
Rev. George Dawson presided and tin- 
singing was led by E* E. 'Thomas.

weekly during Lent. A donation 
voted for the International Federation lays, 
of Catholic Alumnae to be spent for the 
extension of the Braile studies for the 
blind. Further investigations regarding 
the Braile studies will be made by the 
alumnae. A social gathering of the so- 

ST. VINCENTS ALUMNAE. ciety was arranged for the future.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae met in the ANNIVERSARY SERVICES- 
St Vincent’s high school yesterday af- . ,
ternoon, when the chair was taken by At the services yesterday in Exmouth 
the president, Miss Annie Gosnell. It street Methodist church, in honor of the 
was announced at the meeting that the 63rd- anniversary of its founding, Rev. 
proceeds of the recent sale and tea had O. P. Brown preached m the morn^g

sst’Lrys.TS er® ». r «-.-A-ssa«was
sewing meetings will be held as the special preacher but he, was un- [ Manning |

wasin Buffalo, the synagogue in Hamilton, 
and the Jewish synagogue in this city. 
The Rev. Dr. Morison, pastor of the 
church, conducted the regular part of the 
evening service, which was largely at
tended. ______

JEWISH RABBI
IN PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH YESTERDAYiS

L_L-J5> FORWARD MOVEMENTAn innovation in Christian church 
services was presented to the congrega
tion of the First Presbyterian church, 
West End, last night, when B. L. Am- 
dur, one of the leaders of the Jewish 
church in this city, read Psalms 121, in 
the language in which it was originally 
written, and then explained some of the 
untranslated Hebrew terms to his gen
tile audience.

Mr. Amdur, the speaker, is one of the 
foremost Hebrew scholars of eastern 
Canada, with considerable experience as 
teacher and rabbi in the Yiddish temple

Some of the laymen who spoke in the 
Anglican churches yesterday in the in
terests of the forward movement were 
as follows: Trinity church in the morn
ing, R. Frith; St. Paul’s, H. Usher Miller 
and E. T. Sturdee; St. Mary’s, A. C.

6

• siSiffeg were
ince. He says that any 
would have been criminal—that the 
safety of the people was the first con
sideration.

ij

FI
A fair sum was realized on Saturday 

sale in the school room by
X

in a pantry 
the Girls Mission Circle of Carleton 
Methodist church. Mrs. J. Thompson* ‘ jlÜÜM purpose
was convener.

Bv “BUD” FISHER
IT’S NOT A BAD OLD WORLD AFTER ALL

J9J9. BY H. G FISH FR. TRADE MARX REGISTERED iN CANADA.1MUTT AND JEFF—QUITE SO! j
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iG. Rogers ......... 86 87 86 259 861-3

W. Rogers 
Olive ....

fjjiipiiI!!:SPIT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

89 70 82 247 82 1-3 
7 7 0 3 7 7 247 82 1-3

in m 111 miinmiim uniniim

=
1235 -407 406 Protection AgainstTotal.C. P. R.—

Carr .............
Gilbraith 
Osborne .... 
McGuire ... 
MacDonald .

253..81 87
.. 95 91 
.. 79 69 
..84 85 
..73 94

280
236 BURGLARYm

8250

wl249
V (Êk412 406 450 1268

The game this evening will be between 
G. E. Barbour & Co. team and Ames- 
Holden.

! Worth a lot—in peace of mind alone.
There are four times as many burglaries in a year as 
fires. You run four times the risk of loss. You 
carry fire insurance of course—why not insure 
against a far greater hazard ?
These dark nights—while the entertaining season is 
at its height—are harvest-time for hold-up men and 
burglars.
Four policies offered by The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company will 
protect you against loss of this kind.

CURLING. ^7
Z''\Bathurst Won.

Bathurst, Feb. «1—Three rinks of 
Campbellton curlers came to Bathurst 
last Friday to play for the White House 
Cup, while three local rinks went to 
Campbellton. Bathurst won, the score 
being 91 to 68.

Sugar League, n ü
The game on the Y. M. C. I. alleys on 

in the Atlantic
ÊSaturday night wras 

Sugar Refineries League when the team 
from the office defeated the coopers’ 
shop with a score, 1208-962. The line-up 
was as follows:

a
m

& sDefeated Yanks. Total. Avg. 
65 54 62 181 601-3
37 42 55 134 44 2-3
70 62 61 193 641-3
93 97 71 261 87

Given ................. 76 58 59 193 641-3

Coopers’ Shop— 
Shaw .... 
Magnuson 
Trainor ..

Brookline, Mass., Feb. 1—The Royal 
Montreal club won the curling bonspiels 
with the country club yesterday, with 
lead of eleven points. Three rinks were 
played.

|a
Carlin

ANEW
STARCHED

I

utclifletBOWLING. 962341 313 1CP, R. Won Four.
The Commercial League game on Sat

urday night on Blacks' alleys, was played 
between the T. S. Simms Co. and the 
C. P. R., the victory going to the C. P. 
R. who won four points over their op
ponents. There was no game in the 
City League. The line-up was as fol
lows:

T. S. Simms—
Swanker .............
I’atriguen...........

Total. Avg. 
259 86 1-3 
213 71 
233 77 2-3 
241 801-3 
262 87 1-3

Office— 
McDade . 
Rooney .. 
l’ougnet . 
Lawrence 
Olive . ... T00KE COLLAR81 89 

66 69 
73 77 
78 80 
93 85

Insurance on SafesMercantile Burglary Policy m
Why do you have a safe ? Your answer is 
a reason why you should in addition have 
insurance on your safe. Costs little—is a 
sensible protection in these days of organ- 
ized, skilled burglary. jj|j

Serious loss may be incurred through burg
lary of your store, warehouse, or factory. 
This policy covers such losses, and also 
damage of your premises caused by forced 
entry.

gj
H
m
1

AATOERS
TOOKE BROS. /JtffÆI’ TAonirealTorordoWmnipep^Ancouver .E391 400 417 1208

Passenger Men Won.
On the Victoria alleys on Saturday 

evening, the C. P. R. passenger depart-

Total. Avg. 
75 76 99 250 85 1-3 
80 74 78 232 771-3 Residence Burglary PolicyHold-Up PolicyCanada’s 

Oldest and 
Strongest 
Casualty 
Company

basketball games in the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday morning:

ment defeated the C. P. R. telegraph de
partment by forty-five pins. The anchor 
man of the passenger department. Flow
er, had the highest single string, 104. 
Individual scores were as follows;

Passenger Dept.—
Burpee 
Purdy 
Jordan 
Allan 
Flower

This policy protects you against loss of 
valuables through burglary. It will also 
cover loss from petty thefts in the house.
It can be extended to protect both you 
and your wife against loss from hold- 
ups. -

Specially planned to protect against busi
ness losses. Messengers carrying money 
or securities; teamsters, drivers or travel
lers making collections ; clerks handling 
cash in stores or offices are all liable to be 
“held up.”

Junior “A.”
First game: Stewart (1), Tilton, Lewis, 

Sargent, Lugsden. Thomas (0), Hopkins, 
Sage, Ebbett, Ring.

Second game: Langstroth (8), Wark, 
Golding, Dorman. Armstrong (2), Car
ter, Patterson, Connelly.

Third game: Rockwell (14), Peer, 
Hart, McIntyre, Gorman. Stratton (2), 
Belyea, McKinney, Craigie, Black.

Fourth game-. Sproul (7), Brown, Mc- 
Alpine, Rolston, Irving, McSIan. Haley 
(0), Smith, Steele, Mason, Taylor.

Junior “B.”

L
Total. Avg. 

229 761-3 
251 83 2-3
240 80 
245 81 2-3 
273 91

Ï \
88 75 
76 84 
85 80 
76 93 
85 84

AGENTS : The completeness of the line, the service and prestige of this 
Company make it a desirable connection. Write for complete information.1~=

Dominion of Canada8j 410 416- 412 1238
,7 J Total. Avg. 

SO 87 74 241 801-3
77 83 76 236 78 2-3

Telegraph Dept.—
Griffith 
Johnson
Henneberry .... 65 83 79 227 75 2-3
Lannen ............... 86 84 75 245 81 2-3
McLaughlin ... 8"4 84 76 244 81 1-3

Hi
ÜB

/ gg

Guarantee 81 Accident.<1
Barber (11), Heaney, Thomson, Mc

Laughlin, Stevenson. Finlay (2), Mc
Gowan, Rogers, Finlay, Smith.

Gunn (7), Goodwin, McCain, Hum
phrey, Brown. Robertson (1), Cohen, 
Howard, Brown, Owen, Grant.

Noble (4), Plumpton, Henry, Moore, 
Donahue. Wetmore (2), Pitcher, Black, 
Jarbis, Maxwell.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO392 421 380 1193 INSURANCE COMPANY
HOCKEY.

E. R. Machum Co., Ltd., St. John, 
General Agents.

Canadiens Lost.
Ottawa, Feb. 1—Ottawa senators de

feated Canadiens of Montreal in the 
National Hockey League game here Sat
urday night by a score of 12 to 3.

Quebec Out Ahead.
Quebec, Que., Feb. 1—Quebec Bull 

Dogs defeated Toronto St. Patrick’s here 
Saturday night by 10 to 6 in the Na
tional Hockey League.

Harvard Beat Princeton.
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 1—Harvard de

feated Princeton last night by a score 
4 to 3 goals.

TOBACCO SERIES No. VII L
Drying and curing by machinery—the modem method. 
The leaf Is treated with warm fresh air—a process which 
preserves the natural flavour in the manufactured product. 

Quality, flavour and aroma all combined m 
the “ Tobacco with a Heart"

VOLLEYBALL.
Saturday’s Games.

Much interest is centering around the 
games of volleyball, played every Satur
day in the Y. M. C. A. The last games 
played were won by T. Guy, straigh, 

Dr. Ryan, but Girvan’s team had 
to go the limit to wn the 2-out-of-3 from 
the Hazen squad.
FOOTBALL. ,

British Results.
London, Feb. 1—In the Scottish Cup 

replayed ties.
Hibernians, 2; Galston, 1.

Albion, 2.
Scottish League.

* ci<d Gazette on Sunday afternoon, follow
ing a refusal of the striking dock work
ers to accept a plan of arbitration de
manded by President Menocal and agreed 
to by the employers.

Reports Were current last evening that 
the police already are making numerous 
arrests of so-called labor agitators. Ac
companying the decree was a proclama
tion by President Menocal saying that 
“the hour for deliberation has passed for 
the government,” and adding that the 
honest laborer had nothing to fear from 
the suspension of the guarantees but 
“that the enemy of order shall feel the 
full weight of the law.”

Rugby, 10; Northampton, 8.
University, 3; EdinburghMACDONALDS Rugby International.

England, 8; France, 3.
Second League Results Correction. 
Port Vale, 6; Notts Forest, 1.

Northern Union.
Bramley, 0; Barrow, 0.
Keighley, 5; Battley, 2.
Salford, 8; Bradford, 0.
Warrington, 18; Broughton Rangers, 
Hull Kingston, 5; Dewsbury, 12. 
Hunslet, 0; Halifax, 9.
Huddersfield, 22; Rochdale, 8. 
Wakefield Trinity, 5; Hull, 24. 
Oldham, 2; Leeds, 0.
Widnes, 18; Leigh, 0.

Rugby Union.
United Services, 0; Cardiff, 18. 
Gloucester, 8; Newport, 18.
Coventry, 16; Cheltenham, 6. 
Cambridge University, 61; London 

Hospital, 0.

Glasgow 
University, 0.

Llanelly, 21; Bath, 0.
Ood Merchant Taylors, 10; Richmond,

over

8.

A Fast Game.
Wolfville, N. S., Feb. 1—The Acadia 

College hockey team last night defeated 
the Junior Ramblers of Amherst by a 
score of 8 to 6. The game was fast, and 
witnessed by a large crowd.

Tigers on Top.
Toronto, Feb. 1—Hamilton Tigers 

defeated the Toronto Dentals by five to 
three in the senior O. H. A. scheduled 
game here Saturday night
BASKETBALL.

TAKES GRIP WITH
DOCK STRIKERSX TOBACCO /

XSmokindand Chewing/ Dykehead, 1 ;

President of Cuba Suspends 
Constitutional Guarantees 
for 60 Days.

Ayr, 1; Clyde Bank, 1.
Clyde, 2; Aberdeen, 0.
Dumbarton, 2; Motherwell, 3. 
Dundee, 2; Motherwell, 3.
Dundee, 2; Celtic, 1.
Falkirk, 0; Rangers, 3.
Partiek, 0; Hearts, 2.
Queens Park, 2; Third Lanark, 0. 
St. Mirron, 1; Raitli ltovers, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Airdrieonians, 2.

Traffic on the C. N. R. line was block
ed for about five hours on Saturday 
through the derailment of a big engine 
attached to a train carrying Chinese 

,;es, at Norton on its way to St. 
John.

WTÏffSS.j Havana, Feb. 2—A presidential decree 
suspending the constitutional guarantees 
for sixty days was published in the offi

Y, M. C. A. Games.
The following are the results of the

POOR DOCUMENT
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A group of Pedrini’s famous Monkey and Baboon Actors, in an uproariously funny playlet, “Fun on a Battle- 
of the features of the all star vaudeville programme at the Opera Hopse commencing tomorrow after-

Will Capital and Labor Ever Agreeship,” one
noon-

. . ^ r-,u chnurn before the footlights he i carried them safely to Colombo. Later
One of the prime features of the was** Vrrmcnd<ms hit, and the King cf on, in the Philippines. Teddp was lost 

Opera House change of vaudeville pro- made a Iren ^im-0f money for for two days in the Nina swamps, and
gramme opening tomorrow afternoon m looked like a good prospect when finally located was a mile out in
will he Pedrini’s Monkey Actors m a Wrn.^he lookedj.ke^a got j>& ^ water having a great swim to him-

tii^-wiTh the" scene laid on the has been shown in thirty-two countries self^ ^ #t ^ Beach, Cali„

trained to perform like regular actors aboard teh Loon^ f,’ 8p‘^ni and flyer, Christofoson, who was afterward 
hut they are also excellent comedians flying: the Bn h « = ih4 kiUed in France in the service of the
and present a skit that is just one huge feddy, ,'^Vk for t^e steam- ' American army.

riof of laughter. _ p signalled and stopped by the Teddy is some actor, even for a mon-
The leading actor of the troupe, er was IBP î^rnden,’ ’Üie crew and key, and runs the show just like a regu- 

•Teddv” has had a varied experience German raider nmaen, « off , J feUow.
since he was found by Paul Pedrini in Pa*se"B^ ®ad"f that time thePsteamer j The Opera House has offered some 
the jungles of Africa about seven >ears and hl u„ Adrift in the deep, clever animal acts in the post, but

As a baby monkey he already ^as blown 1- A th<> monkey nothing quite so amusing and interesting
showed signs of talent for acting, being Pednni were picked up a few tts Pedrini’s troupe of baooon and
et/V^ple" do7nr ^urst^'by" T English boat which monkey actors. -----------------

A Street Railway Strike and a Terrible 
Riot!

STAR THEATRE
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY

‘THE WÔRLDAFLAME',igo.

EMPRESS THEATRE mium
ALICE BRADY in

“THE INDESTRUCTIBLE WIFE”
This is a corking five-reel drama, and here are the reasons. 
This is a corking wife outpacing you?

Can you keep up with you*^witef marry an athletic girl

come and see this dandy comedy drama.

A Burning Message to Those Who Would Have More and 
Live Better.1.

y
The Only Vaudeville 

Show in Town
ifc, V

»v

Shee—The Lady 
Houdini

y

“THE RED GLOVE”
Episode 11, “IN DEATH’S GRIP”

See Daring Marie Walcamp as Daring as Ever
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“The Woman Michael Mamed 
It’s a Dandy!

€Sensational Escape Artist' 
Hancuff Queen and Jail 

Breaker. n
v* M4

Harry Ferris
Cojnedy Ventriloquist

Thi, 1W1 *0

jo- B VWikolia and
l "

\ \Kalakalan
Native Hawaiian® in Songs, 

Characteristic Dances and 
Instrumental Selections ,**t> wv**’

“THIS IS NOT RUSSIA, AND I SAY THE STREET CARS 
SHALL RUN TODAY!

Lew HuffCoal Company will be decided by a rc- 
all tlie United MineCONDENSED NEWS The Jestive Jugglerferendum vote by

„i„ns for a trans-continental Workers’ locals in Nova Scotia. .

si ” 1“ iî'-tieHii'S'aS !nounced by the American M>mg umu , P;friS; hflvc arrivcd there.

N Walter P Phillips, former president | A students’ union has been practically 
waiter 1 • r.ramavhone Company decided upon as a memorial tor Queen s 

and'prcviou, to that a newspaper man, University Kingston, men and women J j Corbett

Vineyard Have^on Sundjy for January ' -----------in-----------

rU5TwithI‘MS rîS g “The Midnight Man”

t-sy-aa.™ | MDr*“
Hales shot and killed his neighbor, H. execution rather than deportation of ^ 
naies snot Montpelier, Vt.. or. “treason agitators.” —
^ster i sajd Morse threatened Fire broke out in the former imperial
j unday. palace in V’ienna on Friday night. I art ered jts officers and joined the Bolshe-
lUn K hkdyP that the acceptance or re- of one wing was destroyed.
• IÎ- t McKinnon wage schedule A Moscow despatch says a Polish div- . . , R j
■^Uie °p,i^ worto of the Dominion ision in Siberia has mutinied and murd- troops have joined the Reds.

The Mayor of the City Takes Charge of One of the Cars 
and Breaks Through All the Mobs, Making

o-

Austin and Allen
Dainty Songs and Dances the Entire Circuit.

A THRILLER
1

THE GREAT GAMBLEit
J Will be Shown Tonight and Tuesdayin Addition to

“The World Aflame”
In a

HOURS— £Z2*£"**
viki. It also asserts General Semenuff’s
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A Great Big Stage Success Brought to The Screen !
Startling 

f Reels
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Another Great Drury Lane Success

Brought to This Side of the Water In 
VIore Than Its Original Elaborateness

Well-Known Anglo-Sootoh Drama by 
Ceetl Raleigh and Henry Hamilton

---------PRODUCED BY----------

‘JHE GREAT DIRECTOR MAURICE TOURNEUR
Who Filmed “Sporting Lifo" and Other Wonder-Picture»

T TOW could she prove that she was t 
M al wife? The only proof that a 
cognize lay at the bottom of the mighty sea, eight fath- 
oms down.
See the tremendous climax to her quandary! See the stag
gering scene staged in the ocean depths, where the search 
for the proof of her marriage leads two men to grapple 
in mortal combat, that an innocent woman s faith in all 
mankind might not be shattered.

By special arrangement the undersea scenes 
in “The White Heather” were produced by the 
use of the Williamson Submarine Tube and pat> 
ented inventions, the only means by which such 
undersea scenes are made possible.

this monster’s leg- 
court would re-

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES OF ST. JOHN HARBOR
In Its Present Crowded Activity, Also Movies of

THE CITIZENS OPEN-AIR PROTEST MEETING

TOPICS OF THE DAY-MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

Monday, Tuesday—2.30, 7, 8.40
A Popular Favorite
H. B. WARNER in

“A fugitive trom Maîrimcn ”
A comedy-drama of a millionaire bachel. 

convict, and a girl who couldn t beor, a 
bluffed.
Gaumont XVeekly.—Current World Events- 

Also a Good Comedy.

MATINEE
5c., 10c.

NIGHT, 5c.

TodayThis Entire Week 
BeginningUnique
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HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 
THE THIRD DEGREE?
How suspected men are brought to a confes.

alon?
How the guilty ones are brought to justice =eSu

And-
Once in a while
How innocent men are “proved" guilty?

For THRILLS, for HEART THROBS, for absolute DRAMATIC STRENGTH
CHARLES KLEIN’S Stage Success

“THE THIRD DEGREE”
starring

ALICE JOYCE
did notcomlrTkilhap^mright before youÎeyeâ!^ A^icture with a gulp and a throb I. One hun-

W Don’t Miss It!
dred per cent, picture !

_ , . Matinees. . 10c. and 15c.
Admission Evenings. . 15c. and 25c.2, 3.30 

7, 8.30
Matinees at 
Evenings at
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i LaPointe SistersTrio
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CELLO.PIANOVIOLIN

NOW PLAYING AT THE UNIQUE

MONKEY ACT OR TROU PEBIG FEATUREFN NEW OPERA
HOUSE BILL

u
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POOR DOCUMENT

ANOTHER WINNER WEDNESDAY

REX BEACH'S “THE WAG LADY”
Under the Film Title 

“THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDE"

Of Melo- 
d ramaA Superdreadnaught
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Î ÏIVE CASES OF 
WARE «BE

, MR. ADVERTISER: ,
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times
on the ! MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDbusiness of ice before 4.30 p. m. 

day previous to publication. Advertise-1 
ments received at a later hour cannot be ; 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

I#The Stores of Service and Quality |KantleeK
Nipples Annual Cl ear a way ofBETTER. --------------

ÆSS Four in North End and One
SïfÆ. 'TSïïi.T dWtS in Simonds Reported to the
month reached $42,551.16, compared with Board of Health—All De- 
$58,000 in 1919.

dared Mild.
WHITEWEARThese nipples are made by the manufacturers of the 

famous line of Kantleek Rubber Goods, and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Made of pure rubber by a scientific pro
cess, they are free from harmful ingredients, and are far super
ior to all others.

WILL BE CONVENIENCE.
The little office in the Union Depot 

formerly occupied by the militia as an 
information centre has been taken over
by Walter Gaskin and was opened to-, __, , .. .
day as a baggage transfer station. This when it was announced by their secre 
is a convenience in use in many cities and tary, T. M. Bums, that five cases of in- 
should prove welcome in St. John. fluenza had been reported from the city

DONALDSON-CLAYTON. C°U"ty' ^ur °f ZT ™ ZA quiet wedding took place on last Ported from the North End, and one 
Monday in the Carmarthen street Metho- from Simonds, but they are of a very 
dist parsonage when Rev. Henry Penna mild type. All necessary precautions 
united in marriage Miss Myrtle Clay- are being taken to prevent spread, 
ton and WiUiam R Donaldson, both of Th<_ members of the ooard held a 
this city. Miss Lulu Wells was brides
maid and Richard C. Thorne supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson 
will reside in St. John.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY".
On Saturday afternoon 

Geraldine Mitchell entertained 
twenty-five of her little friends at her 
home, 7 Mill street, the occasion being 
her birthday. Games and other amuse
ments were enjoyed. The happy gath
ering dispersed after wishing the young 
hostess many happy returns of the day.

OVER TILL WEDNESDAY.
In the chancery division today the case 

of Baird vs. Jones came before Chief 
Justice Hazen again. The cross-examin
ation of the defendant, J. B. Jones, jr„ 
on his affidavit, was commenced by D.
Mullin, K. C. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C- 
appeared for the defendant. This is an 
application to have the defendant com
mitted for contempt by alleged breach 
of an injunction order issued by Mr.
Justice Grimmer. The court adjourned 
to Wednesday next at 10A0 a. m.

DISEASE PREVENTION.
An instructive lecture on disease pre

vention was given last evening in their 
rooms in Horsfield street before the 
members of the Y. M. H. A., by Dr.
H. L. Abramson. He was heard with 
close attention by an appreciative gath
ering. I. Amdur occupied the chair, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker on motion of Max 
Marcus, seconded by S. Komiensky. A 
solo by Miss Ce pie Amdur was well 
received.

Owing to our Whitewear Sale being delayed a couple of weeks this year we are able to 
give the public the benefit of the values created by stock-taking as well as the regular values 
offered in this sale and we are now in a position to say that the values offered are truly wonder 
fu! in the merchandise market today.
LADIES- WHITE COTTON COM* Çm/ERS. "^sZ^l.OO «d $1.10

LAD,ELCOTTON DRAWERS wM: .T“**irrSf»r«s
LADIES' WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, prettily trimmed with Deep Tucks, m full and flounce ef

fects, Insertion and Val. Lace, which gives the garment a damty fimsh.
Sale Price $1.19, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS—These come in dainty Undermuslin, hand embroidered in colored
“d '™med "i,h Ura Hmb"&"rri“7S, $1.98, $2.00, $2.25 „d $2.50 

LADIES’ COTTON NIGHT GOWNS, with yokes of Swiss Embroidery, made in empire effects 
„„d daintily .rimmad with Ribbon. H.gbnt^d ^ ^ $2.25 „d $150

The officials of the Board of Health 
were somewhat alarmed this morningPrice 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::2222

meeting this morning to discuss the 
matter. Arrangements were completed 
to take over a building from the emerg
ency hospital if needed. The board have 
held themselves in readiness for some 
time and have had arrangements made to 
take over several buildings at 
tice if needed. The buildings ars fully 
equipped and everything is now ready 
for moving of patients from their homes 
if necessary. It was announced this 
morning that there is no need of alarm 
being felt as the disease has not taken 
the form of an epidemic and nothing is 
being left undone to prevent it from 
doing so. This is the first occurance of 
the disease since the epidemic of 1918.---------- » <IK » ■ ■

One Day Lucky Purchase 
Sale Tomorrow

little Miss 
about short no-

SALE STARTED TODAY, FEBRUARY 2ND.

On account of our large business tomorrow, our buyer, 
Mr. J. H. Marr, who is now visiting the leading millinery 
très, was very fortunate in securing a number of trimmed made 
Mourning Hats at a very special price. Tomorrow we will 
place these hats on sale at practically pre-war-day prices.

cen-

GLENW00D(
$5.00 EACH

SEE WINNDOW. Are You Wasting Coal in an old worn out, trouble
some range, when a new GLENWOOD would save from 
100 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton?

TOMORROW ONLY.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 
for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it
ITdlePforyanUUP^TO-TOÊtMINUTE'GLENWOOD*.* °«fi».

The annual meeting of the local Red 
Cross Society was opened at 
o’clock this afternoon in the local depot, 
w th the president, Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity, in the chair. Reports of the 
activities of the last year were present
ed and a discussion took place as to the 
work to be done this year. Election of 
officers was to take place. The presi
dent reported upon the convention in 
Toronto some time ago, which she at
tended.

Among the reports submitted was that 
of A. C. Skelton as treasurer, which 
showed a balance of $10,209.24 in Sep
tember, the report having been made 
for that time with the intention of pres
enting it to the annual meeting, which, 
however, was postponed until today. The 
report follows:—
Balance at credit, Oct. 1, 1918.$17,285.48 
Receipts:—
Life and ordinary 

membership’ fees re
ceipts from circles, 
and sundry sub
scriptions ...................

Additional subscrip
tions to campaign
fund .............................

Commercial Travellers’
donation .....................

Rent, refunded by 
Bank of Montreal 
British North Am
erica) .......... ..

three Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 
coal it saves.

It will pay you to have us explain this range to you.
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street.
St. John, N. B.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

H

D.J. BARRETTGlen-wood Ranges 
Perfection OH Stoves 
Kitchen FurnishingsJHUM HOUT 00»

TSPECIAL JANUARY PRICES BOY SCOUTSHOUSES AND RENTS.
A “hard working woman” writes to 

the Times-Star urging the men of the 
city to take some action against the 
renting of unfit tenements at very high 
rates. The women, she says, were will- 

, in g to put up with all kinds of hard- 
i ships to help win the war, and now they 
| ask that the comforts of life be not 
denied to them and their children. She 
asserts that some places offered for rent 
are “not fit for a pig.” This is the day 

i of notification and decision as between 
1 landlord and tenant.

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for January on our already low 

prioes.

OF NEW BRUNSWICK THIS IS YOUR WEEK
REMEMBER—

A Scout’s duty is to be useful and to help 
others.

$3,008.52 A Scout whistles and smiles under all 
circumstances.
A Scout’s honor is to be trusted.

These are «hree»f.« ^ ^ &***

F. S. THOMAS FOR THE BOY SCOUTS.
! Although disagreeable weather met 
them today in the opening of their cam
paign, those in charge of the Commer
cial Club drive for funds for the Boy 

] Scouts of the city were not at all dis- 
| mayed and are hopeful of the results.
| Envelopes were distributed today by 
1 nine or ten boy scouts after school 
hours, in each ward ,with a subscription 
card in each, and these will be collected 
by the ward eachain who directs the 
arrangements in his district. Those in 
charge of the campaign say that even a 
five cent subscription will be appreci
ated.

426.00,

539 to 545 Main Street 510.00

1 and these alone,
one “qy^COUTS remember also that Scovil Bros, are the official outfitters for 
this district, so that our uniforms and equipment are correct and the prices as low as is 
consistent with the quality.

600.00
Sale of goods on hand 3,541.98 

636.41

'

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

Dpnk interest
8,711.91

$25,997.34
$1.00 ' Scout Knife........................ .......... JL50
$1.00 Scout Lanyard and Whistle.... $0.40
$1.00 Scout Signalling Flags................ $0.45

.60 Scout Kampkit or Holdall
$1.00 Scout Pouches ....................
$0.12 Scout Water Bottles..........

.50 1 Scout Puttees ....................
$6,001 Scout Hose ..........................

Expenditures :—
Materials—Vassie & Co., Ltd. . $2,845.22
M. R. & A. Ltd .......................
Kcid, Rayner, Knitting Mills

Ltd ..............................................
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills

Scout Master’s Hat................. $2.50 Scout Belts ................
Scout Master’s Shirt, 14 to 16 1-2, ! Scout Haversacks ...

$2.00 Scout Axe ..................
j Scout Axe Case..........
Scout Mess Tin ....

. Scout Shoulder Knot
Scout Pants, Navy Cheviot........ $2.25 Scout Patrol Flag....
Scout Hat ...................................... $1-50, Scout Troop Flag....

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

1,194.83
$0.65

Scout Shirt, Khaki Drill Sizes 12 
to 14 .............................................

$0.75
$2.00

2,287.80
$1.50DEATH OF FRANK W. DOVE.

In Montreal on last Tuesday of Frank 
W. Dove of the C. P. ocean service staff 
passed away. Mr. Dove had been con
nected with the steamship service for the 
last fifteen years, spending the winters 
here. He was well and favorably known 
among all with whom he came in con
tact. He leaves, besides his wife and one 
son, many friends to mourn his death. 
Although he had been in failing health 
for the last couple of years, yet the 
news of his death came as a great shock 
to his friends here. The funeral took 
place on last Thursday from his late 
Montreal residence, 796 St. Urbain street, 
to Mount Royal Cemetery.

$1.50K300.00
406.08

Ltd.
$125Maritime Linen Mills ...............

Rent, Bank of Montreal, (B. N. 
A.) refunded ........................... 600.00

871.58
246.00
174.17

<K Coal ..................................................
Salaries ............................................
Expressage ......................................
Printing and advertising, local

papers ..........................................
Sundries ..........................................
Special subscriptions :—

Provincial branch ...................
C. W. C. A.......................................
British Red Cross .......................
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell (West

Side) ..........
Miss McLaren
Sundry ...........
Balance on hand, 30th Sept., 

1919 ..............................................

torn SCOVIL. BROS., CIVIITED 
55-57-59 KING STREE I’OAK HALL■c

Cor. SheriffSt. John. N- B. 370.01
282.91440 Main St.

1,800.00
500.00
100.00 r Why Is a House Divided 

Into Rooms ?
Have Lunch With Us— 100.00

50.00
160.00

1Tomorrow ST. JOHN IS FAR■ ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. M., OUR
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON 

(s especially intended for busy men who mist have a Good. 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE ::
■ Canada Food Board License 10—162,

10,209.24

$25,997.34IN THE LEAD That the greatest convenience and comfort may be derived, a house is divided into 
rooms, and the genuine purpose of this house as a home depends upon the completeness and 
appropriateness of each of these room s appointments.

The furnishings of a room may be recognizably costly, yet wholly lacking or incom
patible with the feeling of warmth and restfulness which should be the end to be gained, 
and never to be departed from, in the entirety of its furnishing scheme.

Possibly, by the rearrangement of this same furniture, all the serenity of harmony 
and the exquisiteness of effect may result in the transformation of this atmosphere.

Color tones must be essentially correct and in concord with the furniture it is to dis
play to advantage, and at the same time adding that subtle ‘’something”—better perceived 
as the “soul of a room.

For your realization to the fullest extent of each separate room’s distinct individuality 
we invite you to come to this resourceful furnishing establishment for furniture of quality 
and beauty which will become an asset to your home.

Service is courteously and conscientiously extended you in every department of our

WRAP BREAD;ROYAL HOTEL
Some interesting figures are disclosed 

in the monthly report of Canadian trade, 
published by the department of customs, 
which has just arrived in the city. The 
report shows among other totals the fol
lowing:

Exports for the eight months ending starting today the st. John public 
November 80 1 1 . will pay one cent a, loaf more for the
From St John ........................... $o2,560,272 one and onc_half pound loaf sold in the

j From Halifax  ..................... 30,460,5o- | shopSj but will cet a sanitary wrapped
1 Imports during the same period : j loaf as ordered by the new board of
; To St John ........................... * health ruling that went into effect yes-
I To Halifax .................................. 13,39«„25d terday. The wholesalers'announced this

morning that the new price for pound 
and a half loaf would be fourteen cents

SPRUSTEX
__POLISHSpecial

Price
Reductions

* GREAT GAIN IN
■D A mv z'-T TT A D TTVT/^ Q frora the bakeries, and that the retailers 
oAlNTx LLHAKliN VJ J had increased their prices by the sameSill store.

X
The bank clearings in St. John for I . , .

January totalled. $16,884,508, an increase I « is not «p^ t^t the ^dvanœ of 
of $3,857,311 over the corresponding "1^5 . barrel in the g mnounc-d
rt £lC9- 11,6 ttgures by WeekS i by^ the "canadim! ‘Wheat Board yest«-
ore as iollo s. , ^ wiU affect tlle price of bread at

! present, as it was explained by one of 
the bakers this morning that only one- 
third of this class of flour was used 
locally, the balance being of Manitoba 
flour.

"G/oss ’Without Grease j m
\

1920 91 Charlotte Street1919 ;Ü SPRUSTEX 2,995.117
3.996,327
3,364,901
3,454,453
3,073,710

2,487,457
2,846,402

January 2 
January 9 
January 16 •••• 2,562,611 

2,656,068 
2,474,659

January 23 
January 30Furniture Polish JOSHUA CORKERY 

DIED TODAY AT 
GREAT AGE OF 93

Here They Are :$13,027,197 $16,884,508
Increase for January 1920, $3,857,311.This limited offer is being made as a special in

ducement to housewives to try Sprustex Polish, 
which cleans and polishes at one operation, leav
ing a brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre on furni
ture and woodwork- 

Here are the prices:
4 oz. bottle, regular 25c...
12 oz. bottle, regular 50c.,..
Quart Size, regular $1.00,..
Half Gallon, regular $1.50,
Gallon, regular $2.50, ....

These opportunities are available 
until 1 uesday at 6 p. m.

Woolen Street Coats
1 Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs 

for $51. Its worth $ 102.
$28 for $41 Coats. Sizes
$30 for $45 Coats. 18
$35 for $49 Coats. 34
$40 for $60 Coats. 36
$58 for $86 Coats. 38
$62 for $93 Coats. 40 *

Evangelical Alliance
A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance

held this morning. Rev. S. S. Poole joshua Corkery, one 
presiding. A committee looking after dents of the city, died this morning at 
the week of prayer reported that they his home, 98 Elm street, aged ninety- 
had received $207 from the collections tbree years. He was very well 
and that other churches were to he heard known, "especially about the North End 
from. and through the river country. He had

The new regulations regarding giving been identified with the meat business 
returns of marriages were discussed and ■ m gL John for many years hut had re- 
a committee was formed to prepare some tired some time ago. 
suggestions for the government with Besides his wife he is survived by two 
reference to amending some of the sons, Joshua, of St. John, and Maurice 
clauses. of Boston, and three daughters, Mrs.

Rev. O. P. Brown, an evangelist, read Thos. Connor of Wisconsin. Sister De 
a paper on eternal punishment and was Chantel of SL Vincent’s Convent, and 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks. Miss Catherine at home. *7rs. W i il i

Word was received that Rev. Charles j Colter of this city is a 
Steltz, who was invited to come to this arc three brothers, Thomas 
city to address meetings, was unable to fornia, Daniel of Vermont, and David 
accept and therefore the proposed meet- of Boston. Mr. Corkery’s funeral will

take place on Wednesday morning.

After an illness of hut a few days, 
of the oldest resi-was

Near Seal CoatsWomen’s Racoon Coats
SizesNow 17c, 

Now 34c. 
Now 67c. 

Now $1.00 
Now $1.67

Sizes
36For $288.00. 

For $197.00. 
For $132.00.

For $282.50. 
For $322.50. 
For $342.50.

38
40For a Limited Time Only.

:: GROUND FLOOR The Legitimate PricesHOUSEHOLD DEPT. The Legitimate Prices areare
$200, $250 and $300.$350, $400 and $425.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Iam

sister, and there 
of Cali-Stores Open at 8.30 a. m-, Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m- 

Saturdays during January, February and March. IlMUfrJKalec's <$on».-hniiied,-,Saint<3ohn,njEL
ings were cancelled.

I

Brigut New Dining 

Room Furniture Just 

Opened-

r
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